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• SEVEN  ARE INJURED  IN ACCIDENT HERS
41‘.
Two Accidents
Are Reported
By Police
Two oars were involved In an
accident This morning at 7:30 at
the Intersection of Sycamore Street
and Highway 121. according to Sgt.
James Witherspoon and Pstrolman
Max Morris of the Murray Police
Department
M Thurmond of 203 South
13th Street. driving a 1967 Chev-
rolet pickup. was going east on
Sycamore Otreet, came to stop
sign. stopped and pulled out into
the 1986 Santa four door driveo
by Joe P Winchester of Murray
Route Pre Who was going north
on 121 making a left turn, accord-
ing to the Police
Thurmond was also making a
left torn and had ice and frost ali
se, isliostoadoleaid.- ihe-Pitiletreaw
ported.
Patrolman Dale Spann investig-
ated another accident yesterday at
2 46 pm. on Fourth West.
Lottie Farris of Murray Route
Five. driving a 1960 Flacon for
idadoseed Oa Page
Seen & Heardt
Around
MURRAY
• May as well get things straight be-
fore we go any further Those
Crocuses in Mrs Buist Scott's yard
were planted by her mother Mrs
Ruth Chambers. No body called
our and on it. but jug to set the
record straight we shoudd properly
say Mrs Ruth Chambers Crocuses.
S
•
Anyway they are pretty and are
rteseng to the eye Especially in
February.
We have noticed „the winter bloom-
ing violets In la front yard of
Mrs. N. P. MOM at 1008 Main
Street. TIM illes bioorning along
when the Ma. came. You could
see than pulping out of the snow,
apparently est • bit dismayed at
the turn of events
We have enjoyed Mrs Hutoon's
(('sontinued 10a Page Six)
Pack 145, Carter
School Will Present
Indian Dance
An Indian Dance composed of
members of Pack 146 of Carter
School will be featured at t h e
Pinewood Derby Roundtable to be
held in the Plot Methodist Church
of Money on Monday night. Feb-
ruary 21.
Oubs participating are SA fol-
lows. Den Three. Mae Bane, Ron-
nie Billington. Russell Hopkins. Ro-
ger McOutston, Cary Page. Thorny
Shown. Ftexie Mane. Tim Lassiter,
Keith Wade. and Robbie Cardin,
Den Two. James Johnson and
Chartes Joftlon.
Mrs Lloyd Beane is Den Mother
of Den Three and Mr.' Joe Lasater
is Den Mother of Den Two.
Parents of these Oubs are invit-
ed to attend this event.
Funeral For Mrs.
Lula Rayburn Today
Funeral services for Mrs. Lula
Rayburn. mother of Joe Rayburn
of Murray. will be held Saturday at
one pm, at the Filbert and Cann
Funeral Home at Benton with Rev.
C'haries Crowder arid Rev. Bill Wil-
liams officiating.
Mrs Rayburn. age 88. died Tues-
day at Anaheim. Oalifornia Other
survivors are two more sons. Johti
of Benton and (Oarless of Florida.
sister. Mrs. Centric Chester of
Lynn Grove. 38 grandchildren, and
46 great grandchildren
Grandsons will serve as pall-
bearers and burial will be in the
Benton Oeinetery Mende may call
at the Filbeck and Cann Funeral
Home.
Protegee Paul Shahan
Professor Shahan
Commissioned To
Do Concert Maxch_-
J Robert Stnith, president of the
Lincoln Heritage Foundation an-
nounced today that Professor Paul
W Shahan. of the Pero Arta Facul-
ty of Murray State College. blur.
ray, has been commissioned t
entriPole a new wort for Sympho-
nic Hand to be called The Id-
cotn Heritage Trail" caleart march
The new work will Mare it's pre-
mier performance wing the Du-
iqpicisatenneal NOM. ail Oars*
Molt as
lass with the campiew
the white county. Illasgslowdes.
mai Concert Band. (Caren! 18:18-
1986i
The Lerman, Heritage Trail con-
cert march is to be treed on the
estd-steiredela sad ites samaish,
a part of the early American wild-
erness and sill reflect the true
pioneer spirit which was Unman's.
Professor Shahan erdoys an in.
ternational reputation for his many
mstrurriental and choral compost-
otos His worts are been pub-
lished and performed widely by
college and university groups all
over the world as well as by the
Armed Service Bands He Is the
composer of a well received opera.
"The Mubbleteld Story" which is
based on the life of Natheo
Stubblefield. the inventor of redo.
Professor Mahan has been de-
scribed at_ -an important yang
American composer who confine
illy proves horself to be a drilled
=laical craftsman"
Sergeant Stanford
Is Bitten By Dog
Batt Sgt. Robert Otanford of Use
Murray State College ROTC re-
ported to the kfurray Polo.. De-
partment yesterday about 5.30 pm.
that he had been bitten by a dog.
reported to be a retriever belonging
to Ploy Jewel.
Chief of Police Brent Manning
Is checking to are If the dog has
been vaccinated properly to deter-
mine whether it is necessary for
Stanford to take the rabies treat-
ment
Jewel is reported to be residing
in Nashville. Tenn. now
114110•81
Western Kentucky— Partly
cloudy and warm today and to-
night High today near 50 Low to-
night low to mid 35 Saturday
considerably cloudy. and colder.
Kentucky Lake • 7 a.m. 364. up
02. below dam 3337. up 12.
Barkley Lake: 364.1. up 0 1; tail-
eater 324.6. up 12.
Sunrise 6•42, sunset 5:40.
Moon rises 6:17 am.
FIVE DAY FORFA'ARY
LOUIFIV'ILLE OPP — The five.
day Kentucky weather outlook.
Saturday through Wednesday. by
the IJB Weather Bureau.
Temperatures will averse* 4 to
8 degrees below normal halo of 44
to 53 and normal Iowa of 26 to 33.
It will turn colder early next
week with little change thereafter.
Precipitation will total a half to
one Inch around the first of the
week..
Small Boy Is
Victim Heart
Condition
Master Mitchell Allen Dick, two
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
gene Dick of Dexter Route One.
died Thursday about noon. He was
pronounced dead on arrived at the
office of Dr. J. R.. AMMOIla of the
Houston-McDevitt Clinic
The little boy had been suffer-
ing from a heart condition for
some time
Survivors include his parents,
two brothers. Grant and Randal
Dick. Dexter Route One: grand-
parents. Mr arid Mrs. Robert Bur-
keen of Dexter Route One and Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Dick of Hardin
Route One: great graralmother,
Mrs. Eddie Rose of Benton Route
Pour.
---- Panetta aervicea Sin be held Sat-
urday at one pm. at the Linn Fun-
eral Home Chapel of Benton with
Rest Willie Johneon and Rev. 'nom
Perkins °Meeting.
Interment will be in the Mt.
Carmel Cemetery in Calloway
County with the arrangements by
the Urn Funeral Home where fri-
end may call
Thomas Metcalf Wins
Scholarship Given -
By Woman's Club
Thomas C. Metcalf, sophomore
music major at Murray State Col-
lege Murray was awarded the
fourth a ow*: floolparoge Music
dathoiariederie thes•11111013 Depart.
moot of the Murray Woman's Club.
The scholarship, a 50 dollar cub
award Is conferred on the beats
of musicianahip. scholarship. and
neat Auditions were judged by the
Murray Mate College mute facul-
ty and a committee from the Music
Department of the Murray Wo-
man's Club Five conteatants were
heard February 6 in the Doyle
Pine Arts Recital Hall. Murray
Mate College
Mrs William C. Nall. Jr is
chairman of the Music Department
of the Murray Woman's Club Mrs.
Richard W Farrell is chairman of
the Mask Scholarship Conenittee.
ilswelf. son of Mr and Mrs.
Berl I., Metcalf. Paducah. Is a
Trench horn student of Prof. Paul
Shahan.
At Murray State. Thomas is •
member of Phi Mu Alpha, Vivace
Club. arid the Murray State or-
chestra, band, and Oratorio Chorus.
A 1984 graduate of Lone Oak
High School. Metcalf was • mem-
ber of his high school band, a
reopens &dr. and the L 0 H. S.
Music Club. all under the direction
of Richard Petty
Three Named To
Colonel's Staff
Governor Edward Breathitt has
appointed three local men as Ken-
tucky Colonels it was reported to-
day The three. Bill Crouse of Svcs_
more Extended. Ben E. Purdom
and Marion Mee/lotty of the Nat-
ional Hotel all received the ap.
pointments yesterday.
All three men are local automo-
bile dealers. They could not be
contacted this morning for any
comment since all are out of town
on bustles.
Mixed Chorus Will
Sing At Service
The Murray High School Mixed
Chorus and Girl's Ensemble will
sing at Pint Methodist Church at
the Sunday Evening Service at 7 00
pm
The Chorus and Ensemble are
under the direction Of Mrs John
Bowter They wiill sing "Wake.
Awake for Night Is Flying". Mur-
ray High Mixed Chorus; "Praise
Ye The Lord". Girl's Ensemble:
"Come Thou. 0 Saviour", Shred
Chortle
The Minister. Rev. Lloyd W.
Ranier. will preach on "rf The
Church Would Come Alive". The
public is cordially Invited.
• < I ,
r•r-r'••••.V... •••••••.-raasispres
This is toe 1961 Comet in Which three Murr ay women were injured last night shortlyafter 7:00 o'clock You are looking at the rear of the automobile and that is the gastank crushed Up Over the hack axle. The occupants were pinned in the automobile,which was upside down The ruptured tank drenched them with gasoline and for a shorttime there was great danger of their being burned. Staff Photo by Ed Collie
Corporations Are
Formed In County
The following corPeratinrie hen
been formed in recent weeks In
Cial=rfaelner. eel• Mara Inc. Murray: t .;
800 shares, no par. real estate bus- ey
Mesa T C Doran and Ckoss
Hiterin
Tes Calloway County Shopper
3101714.1: 836.000: advertising
busines: C. K Mee, Jr. Larry
McIntosh and Charles Shuffett
Wakirop Ihweetenanta, Inc.. Mur-
ray; $160.000; real estate buidneas
also deal In general merchandise,
H. T. Waldrop. Clara Waldrop Grif-
fin and C W Waldrop, Sr
Of interest here also are three
corporadas Stead in the area.
They are:
illsyndli11-1 MUM Inc.,
~Mt IMAM dial la osaitruc-
uors smilmetel• agrtedharat pro-
ducts, she operate Owning and
SSW Mb: Mrs. tAttlyr Orubbs, 0.
it MEM V le Allen Beate. Henry
C Jalas. Edna K. Jam, Albert
Sidney Hale and Ms. Sara S.
Hale. Mapileld: Mrs. Mottle Lee
Henry. Aurora. 'lentils: Mrs Mar-
garet flydnor Webb. Shelbyville:
Mrs Barbara J Hartwell. John T.
Hartwell and Warren Davis Hart-
well. Glen cum, Illinois: Henry
M Price. Princeton; and las Ju-
liette Jones Berryville. Va
Lakeland Shopping Center. Inc..
Benton, $150.000: real estate bus-
iness. operate shopping centers. A.
A "Pont" Nelson
Neison Drug Store, Inc. Benton;
$150,000, deal In drugs; A. A.
"Pont" Nation.
Donald Lockhart
Now Staff Sergeant
MOBILE. Ala — Donald R
Lockhart. son of Mr •nd Mrs Rob-
ert R. Lockhart of 412 Sycameme
Street, Ht.:toot-, has bon. pr000tod
to staff sergeant in the US Air
Torre.
Sergeant Lockhart is a command
post Racialist at Brookley AFB,
Ala He is • milmber of the Air
Pace Logistics Cdinmand which
keeps USAF units at home and
overseas emptied and equipped for
immediate action anywhere in the
world
The sergeant IA a graduate of
Murray Illgh School.
His wife, Sandra, IS the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. N Skos'und
of 2874 Pages Lane, Mobile. Ala.
•
LOAN MADE
WAftHINGTON ert — The Com-
y FacttlUes Achnirsist rat ion
announced Thursday approval of
1060.000 in increased housing lemma
tldsenlor ()Olsen"' In 0Dvirwton Ky..
a ' to the Kenton County Fiscal
Court.
•
Dr. Ralph Shabotal
Dr. Shabetai
Is Speaker
For Rotary
Dr Ralph Shabetal of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky Hoodtal was
the masker yesterday at the Mur-
ray Rotary Club Dr Shebetal is
the fifteenth cardiologist brought
to Murray over the past fifteen
years dining February. Heart
Month. by Dr Hugh Houston. who
was in charge of the program yes-
terday
He was Introduced by Dr Charles
Mercer. now at the University of
Kentucky Hospital ant soon to
move to Murray to join the Hou-
ston-McDevitt Clinic staff
Dr. Shabetal talked to the Flo-
(Continaed On Page phi
Jess Cunningham
Funeral Held Today
-----
Final Mee for Jes Cunningham
of Murray Route Two are being
held today at 210 pm at the
West Fork Baptist Chttch with
Rev R J Burps and Rev Cecil
Burnet-fp officiating
Pallbearers are Danny cunning-
ham. Charles Coleman, Bobby
Tad Cunningham, Ben
Harrel, and Guthrie Roberts.
Cunningham.. age 73, died at his
home Wednesday after an extend-
ed illnees He and his wife, Mrs.
Maggie Deason Cunningham. stand
have celebrated their 56th wedd-
trig anniversary on April 2 of this
year
Other survivors are two daugh-
ters. Mrs. Leonard Harker of Os-
seo, Minn.. and Mrs Marion King
of mghisnd. CI.. two sisters, Mrs.
Leonard Maupin and Mrs Attie
Harrel of Kirksey. five grandchil-
dren, and five great grandchildren.
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the Blalock-Ooletnan Funeral
Horne.
A
General Tire
And Rubber Plans
Large Expansion
MAYFIEL•D. Ity. — The Gen-
era) Illre dkricallgareldremmunord
Thursday that it plans an $8 mil-
lion expaneon of its tire plant
here.
Morgan J Morgan. president of
the firm's tire division said the ex-
pansion is line with General's over-
all plans to increase tire production
this year Two new tire plants al-
so will be constructed by General
In 1908.
The exparenon will add 250.000
square feet of manufacturing and
warehousing SINSee to the plant
here It is dreamed to increase out-
• of amenter and truck tires
by 50 per cent
Morgan said bids for the expens.
ion program will be let this month,
ground broken in March. and the
new section in operation by the
end of the year
WOULD RES-ORE LICENSZ
FRANKFORT, Ky. 'UT — Rep.
Leotard Hi/nom R-Pulaski. Thurs-
day introduced a bill in the House
requiring revocation of a driver's
license upon conviction of driving I
while intoxicated for a period of
one year for the first offense. teo
years for the second offenne, and
three years for more than too of-
fenaes
Nine Narrowly Escape Death
As Automobile Rams Another
Nine people were involved In an
airtomobtle accident last night at
7:16 p.m. with four of them being
admitted to the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Police Sergeant Barney Weeks,
who attended the accident, report-
ed the following occurred.
He said that Miss Judith Shroat
and her mother Mrs. John Shroat
were driving a 1961 Comet and
were taking Mrs. Linda Russell to
her home on South 16th Street.
Mrs Russell lives jllet north of
the intersection of Johnson and
South leth
As the Shroat car waited for two
oncoming cars to clear before turn-
ing into the Russell driveway. they
were struck from behind by a 1965
Chevrolet driven by Larry Watson,
71.
As the Watson car containing six
boys, struck the Shroat car. the
61hroat car was :lammed forward
with terrific irripact, turning over
lost dreilmtetely aroimd. . landed
upside down in a ten foot drop.
off immediately at the intersection.
The Wataon car ended up slrncet
In the center of Sixteenth Street.
Injuries reported were as fol-
lows:
Mr• John Shroat, 55. fractured
LATE WIRE NEWS
WeJ3HIN01'001 — The Boeing
727. involved in four crashee which
killed 264 persons, if •roonspietety
afrwortity" big the Pedera Aria-
lion Agency ,Is recommending re-
Riterrents in pilot practice.
WASHINGTON — Selective Ser-
vice chief Lewis B Hershey may be
prints -toward a collision with
Congress over his methods of deal-
ing with Vietnam he chino break
the law to impede the draft.
SPACE CENTER, Houston —
Rookie astronauts Neil Armstrong
and Dave Scott today aimed for a
March 15 launch into man's moot
ambitious space venture — one that
hopefully will include a link-up
with an Agena satellite and the
longest "spacewalk" in history,
MEMPHIS Tern'.. — Eight Neg-
roes charged with the gang rape
of two white girls were convicted
Thursday Ir an 'integrated jury.
The all-male cane] fixed the sent-
ence of five .d the men at death—
& penalty wh ch Tennessee has not
Carried out in more than five years.
ZLLAVTLLF.. Cia — A jury of
11 Negroes and one white OM
Thursday found a 15-year-old New-
ro youth guilty of voluntary man-
slaughter in the slaying of a white
policeman
nbios, internal injury, condition
fair.
Mrs Linda Ruotell, 20, head lac-
eration, condition fair.
.Mais Judith Shroat, hand injury,
head laceration, treated and ca.
leased.
Larry Watson. 21, Kirksey. Route
One, internal injuries, concede,'
poor.
Ricky Rickman, 17. West Olive,
(Continued On Page Rix)
Second Night
Campus Lights
Set Totted"
The Twenty-Nina Annual- Pro-
duction of Campus Lights, Pre:We-
ed by rota Beta Chapter of Stigma
Aloha Iota and Gamma Delta
Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha, roods,-
alone music fraternities, will be
presented at 8:16 p.m. Febriale7
17, 18 19, 1968. In the Murray
State College, Auditortum Campus
Light.i. a musical comedO
directed. and staged by Murray
State students, boasts a select Mt-
piece band, a 40-member anent
chorus with dancing groups, an
orchestra a dancing chorua, an
acting cast, and featured soloists.
Campos Lights is the only live
musical proOttriaa of a pretension-
al quality in dais Aires durtow the
entertainment season, and has been
deacribed as 'one of the most pro-
femionally polished college shots
around." .
The following studerts from
Murray are involved in the show:
John Darnall. director: Dan III1*
Daniel, writer and sailgiale
reographer; Joyce Y
hots, and make-up staff:
Moyer. Mary Dell Warlord, 0011:
Jerry Bayles, Mike JODSS, band:
Beverly Goode, orchestra; Dan
Steely and Becky Moore. chorus.
Class Will Show
Movie Next Tuesday
The movie, "Give Them A
Chance". will be shown by the
Special Education Club of Murray
Stale adage on Tuesday. Febru-
el7 la. at seven pm. in Room 154
of ow -Go= anal building
Pollowing the movie a panel dis-
oagglon on the movie will be held.
Members of the panel are Mrs.
Warlord. Mrs Rogers, tesumfters.
MIAs Lena Rushville, student.
A short bonnets session SI fol-
low and refreshments will be Derv-
ed. I
This 1965 Chevrolet rammed the Comet pictured above, slamming it for forty feet across
South 16th Street into a ten foot dropoff. Six young men were in the car and four of ,
them were injured. Stsa "hot° by Ed
otterflersissesseo...a.aalai,o ot...didefteerir...o:oe
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Quotes From The News
tsiTto
WASHINGTON - Sen. Ernest tiruelling, D.-Alaska, sub-mitting legisiatIon to bar the sending ot draftees to Soutn-. east us althout congressional approval, a Move he said,President Jnianson nissuaned him from maituig Last August.:sar -The Presicient Very eMphalieltily urged me not to do it,i.,,Aileaded with me not to do N. He said to me 'Welt If were;who& out of there by January, you can do anything you please.' "•
SAIGON - A U.S military spokesman, noting. the in-creased infiltration of North Viet Nam regulars into SouthViet Nam:
-We have pretty good evidence UNA since January 1, atleast 4,1380 have moved Gown."
LOLTISVrLLE, y. - Heavyweight boxing champion Cas-sius Clay, notatied that he had been elasstned 1-A in thedraft., alter prevaomity daring flunked two Army Inbelligeneetests.
cant understand why they picked me without testingLO see if I'M wiser Or WOrser.-
ARTA, Greece - King Constantine of Greece, responding, a toast by the Mayor of Arta, which wished the King and--- Queen wouid soon nave a boy: _s115M-try w conroi'm erifEl: request of the Mayor andesies
rifivaiimh.e;- -4.-- _---- -
Ilkowe that be pleated in the house of the Lord shall-• In the courts ef God. - Psalm 92:13.
The Phil& 11 ignaking of palm tree:, a-s' 12g)uith they werepelage! 'ORD Vow Up IR thill Much Surely fellowshipwith another in Christ 7Witeraildres /or tternal growth
people of the town of Arta."
A Bible Thought For Today
SM.
4
one
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Ten Years Ago Today
liDGEKA TIMIS I ILL
Cold weather coming in today Is expected to end the rainsthat have beset Calloway County for the Dist, several weeks.Some of the worst rains of the session have hit the count,In the past three days with 2.58 inches of rain falling fromSix p.m. February 16 to six p.m. the next day here.
Thirty-two 4-H Club members attended the first meet-ing of UN 4-H Tractor Maintenance program Thursday at theStokes Tractor and implement Company Leaders are KennethMurdock and Alfred Murdock
Mr and lira Porter Hine announce the engagement Oftheir daughter, Billie June, to Bill Marvin, son of Mr. andMrs Harold Marvin.
Miss Ruth Cole, Mrs Emma Darnell, Mrs Eula Mae Doher-ty, and Mrs Bertae V. Howton were initiated into the Gammachapter of Delta Kappa Gamma, national honor society forwomen teachers, at a luncheon at the Woman's Club House
Vattercans
NEWS
Q - In tigunig meow In dieterourre einstasie) for & WISSISIRN
soneareceetemectee pennon, ma
Ihr seeteess, Mount 10 percent a(
his booth Electinfe incume"
A. - The amnia dos nut take
the dedllioteat‘ tirsomil He reports
all In.. mennie to the Veterans Ad;
minanitom including tette Basur.
It, payments. simonise, proem pen-
none de The Veterans Adenas.
trillion then onstibilles ihe IS Ws-
cent eacki-son as provide by She
Q. - I ern receiving addleleimi
dbehlthy benefits for • deed Wei
thending the tfeevernty
lung nasy I mode' dth additions.
benefit."
A - The wIdneoual beret
TARD-GAINER
Dr TWIT ue -- Hugh Meelhen-
ege "Mori 5.251 yards as 13 ismone
as a ledilthek an the Natimmi Fool.
boll lalfirat lie mho essight 264
pm= for 3.207 yards
be piled up erre the deld's 23rd
bleIlielay as long as he fibre re-
Mew lo school end is eautheried
De not contuse tht We& the VA
Orphism Mbanatien ortgerith where
aweresse lins no effect on the berm
Q - I lame National Serene
Life Insarence term pstice. Per
ing dividends midi yaw If I em-
to the bludined Lafe Ineurnoce
phin will I centime to reeethe diet
dm&
A. - Yes. but pill 41011k1 WOW;
elate2 theit dmidends at rine, it
nay any. MR be very tem&
HAZEL CAFE - 0 - 11 ServingFRESH CATFISH!
- HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH I'S -
We eater to private parties served in private dining now
Call for Reservations - 492-9785
W ALDR OP SAW & LOCK SHOP
nostmrne CHAIN SAWS - LAWM MOWER REPAIRS
- ALL MIMS OF LOCK WORK -
Kr South 7th Street
The Alniamic
by Felted Press DaleraatIonal
Today is Friday, Feb 18, the 40th
day of 1966 with 316 to fallow.
UM moon so batamin Lta Meat
quarter and no,v phase.
_ lbe-inurouts otai-ta Vamp.
The oerans stars are Jupiter
and Samna
Italian viointlet Paganini was
born on this day in 17H.
On this ally In hiatoey:
In 111151. Jefferson Dens was
sworn in 1116 president of the Oon.
federate Staler, of America.
In WM. the planet Pluto efts
duscovered by an astronomer mart-
ini at the Lowell observatory in
Mental. Arie
In ISA Lucille Ball and Deal
Arras were awarded the most ove-
n sue tenni= contract to
thaL date. ell meinon.
In line Preadent Leon Mtn of
the West African nation of Gabon
Weh overthroen in • bloodless coup
He was later restored to powee with
he of French troop&
A thought for the chi': =Shah
author Thomas De Quincey -U Is
notorious that the memory streng-
thens as you lay burdens upon it.
and becomes truitworthy as you
trust It.
1111., '
gap
I NVt Y11; --
PREMING INTO YOUR MAIL
-1112peduiffehe
man. pare Mehl& opened • Death
which a woman milled-fine class
Li her husberei
Sure enough. the pocket contain-
. •
ed Melt heroin Mut when the wo-
man was brought to trial on a
eareoteas charge. evidence of the
end was thrown out of court and
she went tree.
The court was not being "soft"
on narcotic& Whet treabled the
court Ma the spearmint:ate viola-
non of the pnvacy of Mot clad
mall Such an lairwatin was held
to be an -ustrethembie march and
seizure' - foriaddes by the Fourth
Amendnieot to the Connotation.
This Amendment grew out of
creators: bitterness agatoll the in-
Lamm. -write ce awastance," tas-
tier Meth Brie& officials had free
rim in marching mitred heabee.
And. anion a century ago. the
Supreme Court esaibe A t dear that
the Amendment protects not oily
year modem* bin year ant clam'
mail ma bell. In the Courts' words:
-The irsta 0; LW gleOple to be
secure moth ourselionabie pear-
date and thrum extends to their
papers, thus dosed against a:Wm-
Lan wherever they may lac."
On the other, thrall there is AO
such pnitection tor mall other than
hest ciao' Furthermore. in the in-
of coothating crime, even
fine clam mall may be marched if
authorities Loa °boon a warrant.
Then the search smed not be iii.
reasonable,- because the warnint
meedd be bawd only If there was
reasonable ground to believe the
lee had been violated
Moreover. the government may
Impose Mat Is called a mail
watch- to help In trodden down
wrongdoers In this procedure, a
reex-1 is tem of the name and
return address or everyone who
sends mail to the peellOtt under
surveillance.
Not long ago the mail ',etch was
challenged in cowl as at least •
pirtial Merman of the privacy of
heat class moil DM the court up-
held the governor's'. saying
-It was not main Into their
I 
secrete te note what the read; ra
had made public on the face of Gee
letters -
And there, genentify apealung. Is
where the law draws the line to-
day Iles Ineeriellant May gather
, he iorssuiallsa JOS, place on he
own& it in sopefope. but most
  net pest NNW That dab of
llourtiefic sa ihe Ilia liunren.4 by
lite constentissbal soma ndose nt.
a one of the mellitiest learners on
Attie
PUBLIC NOTICE
WEST KENTUCKY BOOKKEEPING
AND TAX SERVICE
wishes to announce a change of location . . .
filen the Gatlin Building to just off Maple on
Cherry, lenges from the Municipal Parking Lot.
e
*re^:. . • •. •
nil= tart
LIONVIIR - Oot) three ment-
ions a Ms °restart Deemer iiiromos
-Eldon Ltinehauer, Amain Chet
roulin and Land Taylor nth are
photret for the American Football
League team
Land Transfers
FRIDAY - PFEciRUARY 18, 1966
`Stay On'Julian Murray State Racers Meet
Hammond Says Eagles, Maroons Over Weekend
Coach Hickman "a "larrhY Shah lawc'hEtl" I*Mb Junior 0008ge in WOW-
tEe
bred& Maenad from sersond Plain nary to the Mardned Saone but are
two Interuatiee United Press gai nod imam lest We& have fluthman si u barn et I
Ii the ago V&A*" Ohdelhahll byIncit scheduled saturday eight ThB eLouts,: mu; weds Peck Hick- a chanoe to regain that Pantion inKelly J. Treidaf ntidi MaeKansitoward: P. inma ewe he toad nwerve lonnad borne pones urn. weekend.to 
otlook. tio•ity play will begin atBob Gonus not to worry about his The Reeere will IslaY Esteem Ken- &
party in Calloway County.
aln_eura)dgehy E.KliwupertaLVA.110rne_if osiuushi.rs. marW. Tuks°111611MIVe., jt". 1)17..iumalumacLitiet  in atlY__ e"Cia. alitilrelaYlmievem ii rhprimenticrldnleh eelln
°mute 
the later libaaad gat tot a V-2 record. sitoreneed is tied with
aortas d the leiclitang to Almond place In the aanferesce with
"en Wee and CidrIn Rase nn Si pante as Ito Cardinals loan I Sturm for fourth with a 6-4 re-
William J. Parrish and Betty Par.
rush, lot On BOUM 5th Street.
Larry N. Waduns and Dorothy
H. Wanting to Wayne Wilson and
Larry Wileon; lot In Dawn Heights
Subdivision
°Linsey. Kamm Inc.. to Beatrice
Dew. lot in Center Ridge asadity-
wax.
Willie Beene and Opal Beane to
Woodrow 1'e:7y and Anna. Lou
Tarry, 40 acres in Ciallosty 0oun-
ty.
Edward Y. Morgan and Lillian A.
Monson. Charles Caldwell and
Estelle Caldwell to Milburn Evans
AM Alien. Dunn Evans. lot In
Pleat -y- Manor Subtle:mon.
I Wells Purdicen and Alice Per.
dom. L. D. Stiller and Frances Sill-
ier to Aubrey P. Willoughby and
Beatrice J Willoughby, lot ln Tho.
roughbred Terrace Subdivision
am*. White to Hoyt Roberts
and IOWA* Si. Roberts; property
acmes hem Hamel Cemetery.
Dennis M. Rogers and Florence
L. Rogers to L C. Winchestee and
Myrtle L. Winchester. lot in Mam-
ie= Addition.
Omar McChun to Oscar WoCialn
and Dorian McClain; correction of
title Oh 30 acres in Calloway Ootm-
tY.
Junes Cheney and Wads Jonas
to F. R.. Carson and Iva Carson;
4011 acres in Cellos's, 0ounty.
R.. Rowley. sad V. Si. Row-
Rowlett; lot in Pine Bluff Shores
Carolyn Beat to Billy H.
OWL lot on HighwaY
MN* IL Swett to }IOM
din 
Bran-
o and Rush Brandon; lot on
MININNN-3111:_ _
Regebud George to Carle George;
property in Calloway Douce,.
Lolled A. Johnson and Natinle
B. Johnson to Moson lidlingtoe
and Wilma Billunton. tot on Henry
Street.
eon Whom to Metre ling and
Velma Trtpp. property on High-
way 94 *ea.
▪ C !Damen and Lucy Rick-
man to Robert L. Kelley and °tor
trod Keeley, Wine and lot at Vine
and South Ilth Street&
John Gooch and Minnie Gooch
to James D retreat and Nancy J.
Futrell property In Calloway
0ounty
Calioway County. Ky.. to Corn.
toonweskis of Kentucky; RF 16-
1123-2/31. bridge over aand Forte
Creek 0.7 tales mat of Grave
Clounte Line
8 it. Lawn so Martha L ott
Downs dorm, 44 acres in Cla-
ims, County.
Hennas Crouch and Martha
Crouch to William A Franklin. .k.,
and Margaret A. Pranistis, let in
Creamer* laildividea.
H_ J Wyatt Ind Reese Mans
Bryan to Jimmy Waltman and bon
Rickman: lot in Oreamsage Illub-
Methods
Beath Dunn to '1'. D. Rudolph
and Ruby holden. property on
Murray -beam Highway.
labia It Mothisaii and Ota F.
Mcitacals to Claudese Cioz, pro-
pene an Highway 641 klouth.
Rouen C. layazWer, Sewn Si.
Laree•-er Price. and litioleani Price
to Jamas Deter and Janice Mad;
meal in cousge &MO& hideali&agl•Donail Caren Rumbas and Glen.
de Sue Hughes to Hoes 13 Othe and
Margaret 8 Odle, lot in Meedow
Leine Sublvtaion.
°mom° TWINS
_-
NEW YORK - Diet Van
Andthe ul the New Tort !Decide-
backers end Toni Van Arida* al
the Odeon Pistons are abe neve
identacal Lean brothers ever to play
an appellee Men tbe Made of
pnedthicseal sports.
COMING SACK -.Mettle Gies-@cm ta•Le• Urns out for • sipin MIAMI Bench. Fla , as gm
annourosso that he will be
bark oh TV next season along
With A.11. Carney.
= • eet-e,'-e---'•••
the Hurtioanm 64-50
Hammond Me been battiog eit a
23-poufst per game dip over the bet
five manta.
think Gam& did a tremetai-
ote Job, mad Hickman
He said the Cards exhibtsed sonie
good delenthe wort ovens*, too
-We oouldral °Geese as we
had to play defense," he mid.
Louisville led by only 40.46 with
five minutes to go before °uncar-
ing the Hurricane& 153 over the re-
mainder of the game
Wesley Uremia &unlimited thc
boatels for the Cards by aturias 20
rebounds whir Dave Whet led
the more* atm* with 17 yonnta-
Kenhltall Wesildrel had LO rada
for its We against surpivangly toughUnion at Teenessee. Inc Punchers
nusked eighth nationally by the
UPI Board of Ociatchea, Malty pule
ce to a T6.66 sin in the online min-
utes.
Cleorgetown upped be remise to
J2-2 with • 53.31 victory Over Pike-
ville.
David Lae led the Tiger scoring
with 31 points, while Dwaine Bruce
aid 13 and Larry Kerr and lout
Puptuen each had la Kerr thso
pecked off 17 rebounds.
Dill Ws:hotter see 1.4g14 for Pike-
ville e-th 21 and Jerry /tang con-
14'Mo:it'd' 20.
Riloeville Calm Maud OleMair.
land
pens aavaallaa
Omer litignion lad
25 huh 3 points. Norsessr, b Dan
tor the mine sew Oumberiand •
b.ni /Wolof. weal 54 paints.
mow mutant scored SI points
at
Pahl& 'MIL retry iMal bad 32
Ice Tealosybrania.
Mica Others with WSW 'Pratat
and Marry Loy tutting tor 21 pours
ends. drialthed lab-a2. Char-
ts Mellitheney led the Chtunethe
scaring wign M.
In the only game scheduled to-
night Belbsrmine sail be et Gale
non College in Erie, Pe
Murray State
hi Track
Meet Saiurday
Mime, Seam Celine oil enter
• 3141iiin teem es the Bellaire Re-
dman USTPle track meet at Chat-
Moog. Batenthey.
Enda* ibe Know nona well
he Ain Prawain, winner not pst-
dm cif lb" %gird huh in theMa.
asiilinin Ownsin tookwilis.
praisaua show 9:03 at the Ha
wad inn nat Assam tool the no-
tan* hesionsa nowt bait our
datillunt Univensaya usurps An.
demon sad therstueky Slate's OdinWitham for the MemoDucon ale.
The cutest von the am for Amber.
son do Damon Wallace boat Tree-
nail in a photo zinnia be year at
Cbstaananga. but Freemen later
beat PAiiiithe twice ID the 100-yard
desk
Dais Needy, whose 1 50.3 in the
Me that mama was the recendeinet
time in the anion for a freshman
wee reprement Murray in the lull.
yard run. Needy famehed fourth in
the Mtheirelexcei mast won the Ebe
In the 1.4111r-ran) of Intl-
[orlon ton seek). ago *mother Path*
marl neendutit. Jen .111
carillnUt ati the pole Viitial tot lie
Thoroughbreds. Bewley vaulted 15-
C be yew whiis a freetanan at
aZil ildunlybe Mak Wailer, three
One champion of We Ohio Valley
Ostiferenee. wil be enured His
beet lump ball MMUS was 6-10. Be
Ord.
The Racers turned in ode oir ther
lemt ganue of the year teat Baur.
thy night at Tenneeme Teeth MU
fell to the hose shouting Magna
63-76 The Etiesire he 48 percent
of their shots Mg Tech coonattad
on 53 percent. 71n Reese she shot
well enough to win at Hall Tenn
• MandaY melte but their do.
Leone was apotay sad they wars butt
ly beaten on the boards.
Eamon Nis won 13 Masai and
loot 7 thus liar We mum In in
miter game at Rielmnood. Murray
edged the filLaneas 79-78 in over-
t.aue. The Maroons beat the 116.C.011;
70-73 in the OVC tourmenent. Kase
ern is peed by 6-7 forward Akin
Bodkin who Mane the OVC ascor-
ing with a 26.4 weenie and who
ail a ass wan- mewing record at
Mellen% leat week of 1,462 posits.
lbs Maroboaci soma grid Lib° be
a remegok hammy best the Eagles
66-10 at Moreriesu The Sege* who
have an overall record of 10-0, have
four saner& storing id double I.
urea. Jim &mellows a averaging 163,
Charlet Adams 14.5, Larry Jord-
an 12.0, and Bruce Xing 11.5.
WU] &lee 11111111rier, Tammy Castile.
la ave-apiog 11.2 jereee,•.
Hero AO1IN411013. who has moor-
ed 44, 18, and 35 penes in has net
Mom thanes is the loading Munn/
SCLeer *eh a 215 average. Dm
eon 14.e. Mee Puts lull, and Dick
Coonaighani 11.0.
Shilemeon as third in the °anter-
oom at soaring tamengenca a sec-
mad in rtesouncLin end first 111 field
gall iteesimg 'Mir Racers Mut hit
psount-ed- Ober
SOSOCILI. 4 worm Meier thin the
Mood record
The Racer freshmen wal plow Pe..
rsoPOOTIALL *Myosin:1M
ISM YORK WM - The (.1 resit
Sop Pleakera. New York Giants.
BeM111thre Colt. and Cieveliesd
Betamea. in that order. are the us-
toga% mat popular profewsional foot-
beit lusaa
MSS Mee minim% d fame thin
iirbaut the comery who ewe inked
to Meat thew eisiente National
Football League 'earn by Moreno.
marketers ce electric &haters and
other grooming aids The 'oat were
east during • het/one/ sa-emseakes
conteth conducted by the :Ana
IPt.t11111 STADIUM
er LOUIS PR - St. Italie neat
rnalti-irduion SAW bown-tosn sta.
&urn will have • ellemat Muth
Medium Club on the leftleuer level.
Itelthreon fee MO
There will be • 300-focrt leingth of
Male elmengmen so se nit to alb-
Amid Ohs view or rawer, rkihni
e01411111 aeld football fames of the
St. Louis Chediteds
&leo finished fourth in the Meuthe
Dixon-
Other Murray entries will be
Wayne Wilson, cloth and broad
Jump, Ed Smith end Clarence Oth-
er. hurdler, Greg Sternum and
Barry Harks. 110041M11 run. Jan
Yost. mete; AS NIA Menhir,
3dite Fortes. Patti Lathy. sued Ten
Marks. 'hot; Kent looo. limed
lump. arid Curt L. hah jump
Murray wIt Miller an thee re-
lays but pardeleasele have not yet
best nienied by Dutch Dal Freer.
Plletleeralle. Whet thane et 'Mur-
ray imee AMAMI NM set times
*rid amend Mace In the Met Mail
OVC track molls Munger wan the
college deverion MD at the Chai-
n:most Itie oatmeal the net year it
wee held The Racer& finished her.
th in be year's epee meet
"GET MORE MILES MR GALLON BY USING St TVA-SHELL"
from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE• A; rot* 1. /111 y Laurent Phone 713-9141
0. M. "MOTTLES- HUTSON -::- MAX MeCU1STON
PCA LOANS
Dependable Credit
for Farmers and Stockmerli
SO Years of Service to Agriculture
JACKSON PURCHASE PRODUCTION
CREDIT ASSOCIATION
307 No. 4th Street Phone 7 5 3-5602
•• 0=mM.
Bring the Children by for FREE
TIGER CANDY CANE
No Purchase Necessary
Murray Esso Servicenter
UNIFLO & ESSO MOTOR OIL - ATLAS TIRES
Try Our Service and Be Convinced!
- WE GIVE.
* S&H GREEN STAMPS
753-1/ISS
I
TatYOU TAllai;f1AfeCE WHEN 
ro 
WITH. . .
*OW a
dp. PARKER MOTORS
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR
"You Meet the Nicest People On a Honda"
at
Thomas Honda Sales
WORLD'S BIGGEST SIrt 
a ILL MODELS10 CC TO 305 CC
Only 10% Down . . . Low Monthly Rates!
601 8. 4th St 753-18'22 Murray, KY.
Open 'Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.
FARRIS'
White House Grocery.
1603 West Main Street
- STOP, SHOP and GOIReARE -
EV ERYDAY LON' PRIt ES
Complete Line of Frozen Foods
FRESH FRUITS, VEGETABLES and MEATS
OPEN AT NOON ON SUNDAYS
Phillips 641 Gas & Oil Open 7 Days a Week Til 7:04)
verensiemaillearabdideeshille.-
VA
116 PONTIAC retrains 2-11. HT
&Man& 11".1W•f botilr1so
114 Lwiiu.ti iwiewu toe% she
AO power Of
..) LAIC
s-Date Sedan.
Doubie power, seamy 'oar.
64 us.a,n I. .- wear nara...p.
AAA yor.ei 11141, lUta1. Lat.
'1114 CoL.a.P - Dula ittera.up.
a.K.L•Ite 1.••• C, .
44 a •••• as,4_ .-aluor hear ft
• tt .41 1 114 Lar
'Si POKY .41. 4-mr. thoutop.
4.olutt.A.21.• Swam. ruiner &
&.t. la ray 4.4•1.
12 0....tra 
1:4 situ
WA alias ray ...as
'Si rue. a awl- tem- 4-Le. Sedan.
• aau “Al
Of ••••••0 am *-1111. 16....•••• tsoa -
ti .A.44 mist.
61 LA N114.4.111.4, amino he'l die.
& 5.41. awn* car•11 oleos is t-ssear siansues.
Lbw)* poser and \see .141U'-
) /ray car.
11 oUltri U 4-11‘. Double we-
er ii.nd sir Local ear
CHEVY Bel Abr 4-Door. Pow-er and air. Murray ear.
FORD Convertible.
v-s, straight shin
VOLKSWAGEN Van.
CHSV'T Impala 4-Dr. Dim.Double power, kcal car
eAmtuAa elation Wagon
6-cy, standard shift
OLIDS N 4-Deer Maintop. Allposer, real car
OLDS 4-Dear S. Slt. Paws
and /Or.
OLDS 4-Deer. Local Cal.
(• IDA V Impala 4-Dr. Hum
Local car.
PONTIAC star Chief 4-Dr.
Local ear.
tbeVi 4-Deer. 6-eyltrid.r
CliEVI 2-Deoe.
OLDS Si 4-Deor.
artiontidara I 1),..r
Belt it.
tR-1/8.
OLD" 4-Deer.
Ble ICK 4 - bete.
IFIHYSLER 2-0me
SPECIAL!! 1966 OLDSMOBILE F-85
Brand New! s2195.
ALSO A NICE SELL( TION OF NEW
OLDS and PONTIACS
TORNADO NOW ON DISPLAY!!
See . . .
A. C. Sanders - Wells Purdom, Jr. - Jim Kuykendall
or Bob OVerby
Sanders - Purdom
Motor Sales
106 Main e t reel
Phone 153-5311
•
• •
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Television Schedule
Channel 5-WL.AC TV
CBS
Network( Progra/Rs Also On
Jackaon Channel 7 and
••ine Girerdeau Channel 12
• Week of Feb. 19--Feb. 23
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
IRMA?, DAYTIME
) 45 Perm News
0:00 Country Junction
7:46 Mortals News
7:56 Morning Weather
5:00 Cappelli Kankaroo
11•00 Spellbound
.9'30 The McCoys
0-00 Andy of Mavbern
010 Dick Van Dyke
II 00 Love St Lifis
1126 Robert Trout News
11:30 Scarab for Tomorrow
4145 The Guiana LAMM
P At MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. AFTERNOON
I 
e (.10 The World At N000
2 06 Oki Time Singing Convention
I 30 As The World Turna
1 00 Password
io House, Party
to To Tell The Truth
25 Doug Edwards News
• 30 Edge of Mita
o00 Secret Storm
10 Lloyd Thaeton Show
00 Big Show
Pie CBE reeninit News
• ler Cranklite
- -
RATURDAY
February 19
with Wei
t2.00 Sign Off
PM WEDNESDAY EVENING
February 23
4 00
• IS
8--20
630
11•00
'30
00
Newebeat
Radar Weather
Today In Boons
Cinderella
Green Acres (Color)
Dick Van [Poke
Danny K ye
i0 -00 The Bist News
10 15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Sports
110 30 Dakar)
I II :30 Million Deikar Movie
1•00 Sten Off
FM THURSDAY EVENING
February el
11 00 Newsbeat
6 15 Radar Weather
• 20 Today In Sperts
it 30 The Munster*.
700 Gilliean's Island
7:30 My Three Sons
11 -00 Thursday night M vie
in 00 The Big News
10 15 Radar Weather
,) to Molice) Dollar Movie
12 00 Sign Off
to Nowise Sernester
) e anety
8:01 Reek!, atsit Jealdr•";---
Ca Dineen", 1 used.)
•:0S1,' Mw
.9 Pe ter se hearted
1"10.00 Tom and Jeer;
SO 30 Quick Dram McGrew
1100 Pope) e Party
12 00 My Friend Flicks
12 30 Sky K -1
1:01 Lamm
1.30 A:con
4:00 CBd Gulf Cameo
4:00 Dak tart
3:04 I.Int I 'Mason
Ole Neersbeat
.14:13 Todav In !nude
11.30 JuAtie Ulyeaon
1-10 Seer et Agent
1130 The Loner
ue rim•stiote
C ea nersircas Sot Nees
10 1$ To-der Nero:her
71 Today io Sports
m I' . . of the 501
gist Train
✓ 11 SUNDA 11
February M
• •
4 00 Sultrier Bemaeter
1 00 Singing Ilme In Dune
I 00 Heaven-s Jubilee
0 30 Pattern for Llrleg
.0 00 Camera Three
I 0 30 Faith for Today
II 00 Hoily'Sraxi tsectactileir
12 10 CT S. 'arm Report
• 1 00 The Plaoeuff
130 CBS Sports Speeksouier
3 90 ape/Mown
3 20 Sunday Movie
4 -00 Pete Smith
4 30 Amateur HOW
5-00 Twentieth Century
5 30 Death Valley Days
6 00 Lamle
6 30 My Favorite Martin
7:013 Ed Sullivan Show
11 00 Perry Maim
00 Candid Camera
0 30 What's My Um
tO 00 Sunday News
10.15 Radar Weather
1.0 20 Wood's 1•1 Waters
10 36 Million Dollar Mane
12 00 fla.n Of/
Fil MONDAY EVENING
February 21
• • 00 Newberg
0:15 Radar Weather
1:30 To In Sports
ti 30 To Teel The Truth
7:00 I've Oot A Secret
10 Luny Show Doiori
8'09 Andy Griffith (Color)
6.30 Movie of the Week
0.15 Big News
.0 30 Radar Weather
10:35 Today in Sports
10 46 The Strolisn Twenties
)2 00 den Off
1•11 TUESDAY EVENING
February 22
• 00 Newberg
4 1 11.4,1er Weather
8.210 Today In Sports
30 Basel
7-00 Marshall in lion
1 4V Alit114:15
11 30 Pewee) Ju iotion
9 00 WI AC IV Reports
930 CBS Rept res
.0 OP The SW News
10 IS Radar Weather
lu 20 Today In Spurts
i0 30 Million Doha: Monte
VRIDtY FVENIN(.
February
ooewobeat
a- Radar Weethe
)i 20 Today In Sports
tfl W' Wild West
"'-ssen's Heroes
or) r* -ner Pols ITeMC
-• 30 Smother- other.
9 00 Trails of °Metal
0-42 ills. lima . 
045 Radar- Weedier
'n 50 Tadao. In Illgesta
I
00 Films of tios
12 15 Night Treln
I 15 Sign Off
-
1200 Meet the Prim
12:30 Frontiers of Feel
110 Weekend M the Male
3 00 Big Three Doll
4:00 Wild Kingdom
430 OE' College Men
5:00 Prank MeCtoe
5:30 The Daughters of Orange
6:30 Waxier:tut Work! of Color
710 Branded (0iior)
8-00 Ronetlel
9-00 Wackiest Ship in the Arm'.
10-00 News Weather Sports
10.15 Weekend at the Moyne
PM MONDAY EVENING
February 21
8-30 Hullabaloo (Color)
7-00 -John Forsythe Show (Color
7-30 Dr Kildare (Coke
g set., Wielems
O (1e Rim For Your Life
10.00 News Picture
10 15 Tonecht Show
PM TUESDAY EVENING
February 22
6 30 My Mother the CAY Color)
7-00 Flame Don 3 • the Dale
lee (Color)
7-30 Dr Kildare (Color)
8:00 Tuesday Night Moviea (Color)
)0 00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Show rOokel
.er
FM WEDNESDAY EV'N1P0C1
Febrr try 13
Channel 6 WV:JD-TV
NBC
Network Pro. '"1- Also On
N.q.h,lll It.... net 4
Week of Feb 19- b. 23
M. MO!'713.111 Th.•••1 OH
00
0 00
.30
e 10
141 00
10:30
.110
11 30
11 56
BAFRIDA y  TT EMI
nodal, Shoe
Rom:et Room
NBC News
to. este. eon
MI-wiling Soo
Paradise Bay
Jeopardy
Let's Play Poet Offirie
NBC Day Report
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
'SWAY. ArrFRNOON
or News Farm Markers
• .s pan Spe3
12110 tot's Make a Deal (Weil
• 'MC Peer'
I '00 Days of our Lives
410 The Doetors
00 Another World
2 10 You Don't Say (Coley)
'400 Match Demo I Coke I
alb NBC Afternoon Report
3:30 (WI S W Fl Robin Hood
3.30 (Thursday) Murray College
4 00 Popeye
4-30 (M T W. Th.) Cheyenne
4 30 (Pe ) Dana, 2 izty to 5 -30
5-30 (M T W Th I The Rifleman
5 30 Huntley Brinkley
8'00 News
8- 10 Weather
8'10 Sports
SATURDAY
Feb r  19
7 00 14 :1 Tv
7•30 Atop the Fence Poet
7 -56 News
000 The Jet- In,
8-30 Atom Ant
9'00 Secret Squirr:1
9:30 Underdog
10 00 Top Cat
10•30 Fury
41:00 The Pine Look
11 .30 Exploring
12:00 Weekend at the Mopes
2 00 BM Bookeitall
4:00 Wonderful World of Golf
5 -00 Studio Bowling
5 30 Scherer MacNeil Report
• tiO Porter Wagoner
O 30 Flipper
7 00 Jeannie
730 OM Smart
8:00 Sat Night at the Movies
'0- 15 News
10 30 Weekend at the Movies
SUNDAY
February 30
7-00 Faith for Today
7 30 Gomel Sintrine Jubilee
30 miduciah Devotion
9-IS Hurd I ton Brother, Quartet
9:30 Chrtstophers
9:46 Sacred Heart
4000 This is the Life
In 30 The Answer
11 00 Popeye
1130 Flle 11
'-rrtnian
"o '''clo-lengel
11 no 1 spy
n no Airy! .'1^1.4.bre
10 IS Accent
Tonight Shea- cows"
TlitliSDAY 1111011P141M":.
February r.4
30 Daniel Boone
- 30 Laredo
30 Mona McCloskey
00 Dien- Martin - -
00 Ness Picture
10 15 Taught Show (Odor/
P 31 FRIDAY Et ENING
February 25
6 30 Camp Runamuck
700 Hank
7 30 Sammy Davis Show
II 30 Mr Roberta
9 en Nam from tl NCLE
IC nn News Pleture
10 15 ''Ihnight Show
Channel 8 WSIX-TV
ABC
s0000rk Prorrams Also On
Elnrrleheire Channel 3
Week of Feb. le--Feb. 25
M MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. DAYTIME
400 Color Hers
8:08 Time Table
11:15 The Imperial@
11-30 Lock Up
7:00 The Peu Phileps Show
8:00 Histirsay Patrol
830 Cartoons
11:01 Momper Room
1010 Supermarket Sweep
1010 The Duthie Dame
11 -00 Donna Heed Show
1130 Father Knows Bee
1
T. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
12:00
1:00
1:30
1:18
200
2:30
Ben Casey
The Norse,
A Time For De
Newts Phr W0111831
General Hospital
The Young Marrieds
1:00 Never Too Young
3:30 Where The Action Is
4-00 Superman
4:30 The Micicey Mouse Club
1-30 Rae News
11.40 Weathemoope
5.45 ABC News
111•00 The Riflerrao
10:00 News Scope
10- 15 elports & Weather
10:30 Divorce Court
11:30 Hem
SATURDAY
February 19
1146 News. Wee. Timetable. Bebe
7:00 Farmers Almanac
T30 Cap'n Cook's Crew
8 30 Fleany and Cecil
0:00 Porky Pig
9:30 The Beatles Cartoons
10-00 Camper Cartoons
10 30 Marring Gortlie
11 -00 Bugs Bunny
1130 Milton Monster
13:00 Hopplty Hooper
12:30 American Harobstatid
1:30 Ikea 'West
200 Cart Tipton
2.30 Pro Bowlers Tour
4 00 Wide World of Sports
, 30 All-Star Weatling
8-30 Chafe and Harriet
7 00 Donna Reed
7 30 Imerrenoe Welk.
8 30 This Proud Lend
11 10 Holly‘trod Place
930 Jesse James
1000 Men Fran Shenandoah
10.30 Swing Ding at D. J.'s
1100 Hollywood Special
SUNDAY
February 30
4•40 Alinwn Wen Timetable. Bible
it 50 Capital Resort
7-010 God Is The Answer
8:00 Jake Hess and The Imperiale
9-00 TV Gotha Time
9-30 Peter Potamua
10-00 Bullwinkie
10.30 Dlsoover7
11:00 The Ohristootsere
Living Ward
1110 tAeht iusto My Path
12:00 Ondsloberlis
13:90 Irlintsbones
• nn N73.8 Oarne
'00 American Sportsman
on Tr .iny
so meadow Gold Family Theatre
nO The Lieutenant
-00 Vomure to Boman of the Sea
"'nil This Proud Land
`.00 Movie
00 NeWR Amp!
'0•15 News Scope
'010 Changing Times
'no45 ABC Scope
'1:15 Championship Bowling
' 46 R lieuesev Meade the Biblr
5-00
4 -en
4-30
1-00
5 (WI
4.3n
7-se
8-00
▪ -30
900
PM
Special Attractions On TV Set For Next Week
By Three Networks; Michelangelo, Cinderella
By JACK GAYER
United Press International
NEW YORK TIT - Each of the
three tieleolvion neworks has spec-
ial atereetions next week.
"Rig Three Golf" returns to NBC.
which also haooitte _second had et
kle menial about Miehelsowelo and
a cketenentery on the royal family
of the Netherlands.
ARC how; another thaw of its
-Tee. Mood Land" ar,"!..S
CRS regrets the Rodperstiarn-
menet In %ode° mistral "Cinderel-
la." 'wad I; a nostalric
le.or Hari called "The
•
Highlights of Feb 20-26:
Sunday
erP51 Serra elnectsseoew" covers▪ *line tourney at Keellethel. M-
eleq. and the Weetnireter Kennel
cosh dew ehow In New Trek,.
NRC* "Ftle Three Golf" hee the
I.e.* of fee erwetel rroteteso
JP:rot 
To 'S'
Palmer
re ,er Gary Play
NVIIC• "Wild Kinedom" reneger
"Valley of Bevies" depictIng the
life of ter trodden mole_
"Thewastens of Cor.nne" is a arla
hoe greet el on NW' rivet elan:One
the wayof life of the ruling fame-
of the Neherlende.
'Na. fremth of the -This Prer,'
Tend" 4,0e,41iri^”Int14 - dornimontss-
iO4 sa "The Wily Gist Wee" or
ABC with Robert Preston the hos°
Corneelen Allan Sherman. the
rave Olisealleseis end the Soneemea
heiedilee Rislieven's r"Fift hoer.
°The elonalisv Night Movie" on
ARC screens "'Me Bound and the
Tory" soserine Yul Bry.nner and
Joarsne Woodwardw31ow.EI00V FVFNING - Monday
February 23 . The Reiser...a Brothers are
.-_10elet-Beigy 4.11--
- • Sesetra Paul Revere and the Raid-astrnan
ere and and Parry RyanPstty Duke
"'Na. Survivor" Is the story cm
MONDAY EVENING
February 21
Huckleberry Houma
-12 077lock High
Ahevenne
Peyton Place I
Ben Caney
TUESDAY %TYING
February 22
oertoon Festival
Combat
7,re5T"'•'• Navy
le Troop
Peyton Place TI
The Fugitive
•-
•
'•00
7 M Aloe Light
* no Re Valley
9-00 The tang Hot Summer
TM milt 11 11AY VVENT310
Tebruary 24
• 00 Csertoon Pestival
930 Betrnan
7-00 Gicleet
7•30 Double Life of Pkinry Phyfe
8-00 Bewitched
8-30 Peyton Place ITT
9-00 The Baron
PM FRIDAY FVENLNO
February 25
5 -00 Woody Woodpecker
6.30 The °Mere Men
7:30 Adriarn•
0:00 Honey Wee
11 -30 Fenners Deaglier
0:00 Janmy bean Show
, .
• . I
r :1•114,'
•
NEW YORK API -liverepeats
mere fer NBC's "Mona MoOluellt.-
ey" series, which vanishes
April 7. will be a new half-hour
ocdor musimand-ertertainment show
called "Mickies Finn" It Is faatdoro
!CI afte- QV* San Diego. Calif night
moot where Fred E. Finn and his
musical family specialize In nos-
talgic songs in which the custom-
ers often join. The club haa been res
produce! at NBC's Burbank studio
for filming of the video shown The
new aeries begins April 14
That two-hour color f'Im called
"The Plalhernan" that was made
Ter pilme thowing on the CIISXV
network turned out to be so good
that the maker, Univertal.MCA
salted permission. which wee grant-
ed. to show it first in Mestere In
addition to anticipated future show.
tng on the network. CBS also has_
plane to develop a series breed on
this western adventure story.
"King Kong" is headed for tele-
slam VIA a 30-minute oolor cannon
series that ABC will Introduce on
Saturday morning next fall The
old movie of that title has been
shown many time Co televisim.
Pour Star Television's three Prime-
time Moore Introduced last fan have
been renewed to last throieh the
present meson. They are -The Big
Valley" and "Honey Wee" on ABC
and "The Smothers Brothers Show"
on C.
Ed Sullivan will appear as 1lina-
ge-1f In the movie, 'The Leet of the
Secret Agents?", starring the team
of Marty Allen and St, ve Rome
Hubbell Robinson, who had two
terma as programming chief at
CBS. has joined the ABC network
to head a new project celled "ABC
138." scheduled for the 1966-87 am'
son. This will tonere of a series of
one-hour weekly thaw featuring
the work of major miters. corn-
prima and actors It wig be the net-
work's reply to demands for more
culture pallates Concern with rat-
ings.
er
Meta
ABC's "12 0*Clock Mot" An of.
finer he. a rollt complex over the
deaseh af A fellow flier
-The preteneerion tor-diriprallnippwas
In the murder trial of Rodney liar-
rtracton begins on ABCs "Peyton
Place"
''The filtrolitn' 20a on CBS looks al
the mask* anti other vedette fer
Trent In New York* Harlem in the
1930e. Berry Belefonte is host
Twietee
CBS heis the putt of the meson
"New Tort Philharmonic Young
Node's Concerts," preempting "Da-
kterl " This one ts the annual pre-
of new talents
 re star Sergio Franco is a
guest Red Skelton's CEfS hour.
NBC's Tuesday night movie will
be "Ride the High Country" star-
ring Randolph Scott and Joel Mc-
Crea.
"Running Soared" on ABC's "The
-iegUese4Vbeings Kimble bark -homer 
the a secret visit with his sister af-
ter learning that his father has
died.
Wednesday
The 90-minute "Cinderella" inse-
tted by Rodgers and Hainmereteln,
the color version that, shown ki
the fall of 1964, will be nipmeted em
OB43.
'"Illchebuireio: The Last 011egt"
ir-'on NBC, .preempting "ChrYstelf
Theater." The is the swond half of
the telegraphing documentary about
the great artist.
ABC's -The Big Valley" has "The
Death Merehent." A supposed
friend of the BerldeTs involves them
in a range tow for his own profit.
Inger Stevens, Woody Heenan
and his band and the Clinger Sas-
ten and Brother Aaron are Mega
On Danny KaveO CBS hour.
Thursday
The Shawnee) go on the warpath
when a raid as built through leer
hunting grounds. on NBC's -Lori
lid Burro."
The moyse will be
icy," Manlier James Stewart antI
IL&111.
VII Alien "Be. '7•11711101.-
NOT Km REAL, just for car-
nival time wear is this head-
tress crested by Rome hair
idyllist Femme Sistine
AT-HOME PANTS - Emilio
Pucci. the Florentine noble-
man and member of parlia-
ment who is a top designer
In Rome, comes out with
this at-home costume In a
sea green cloche fabric over
voluminous pantaloon&
- .74170119illieligatelegiggiammAgeersoperre-• p. --
the uses her powers to create a
dress when she finds she has no is
lent os a seamstress. and gets some
ernbarraing orders for garments.
wow
Guests on illammy-lir-lsvis' NBC
hour will be Juliet Morse, George
Mahone Berbers MoNeair. Bob
Melvin, Gene Krupa and Buddy
Elton Etitt, Warner Mack. the
Browns and Penn' Paxton will ap-
pear on Jinwny Dean's ABC show.
'"The Trials of O'Brien" on CBS
winch up Its amputee "The Great-
est Game." concerning the theft
of a valuable jeweled ege from a no-,
tiOnal shrine.
Saturday
The lee- Vegas tourney is cov-
ered by ABC's "Professional Bowl-
ers 'l'our"
"ABC's Wide Work! of Sports"
Is devoted to the activities abroad
of Bill Bradley, Princeton's great
bakeethall star, who is now a Rhodes
actioku- in Ekigland.
Jackie Gleasona show for CBS
will feature the conedan's 50th
birthday Milton Eerie will be there
"My Favorite Spy." starring Bob
'PI Hope and Holy Leman, is screen-
ed on NBC's "Saturday Night at
the Movies"
Liberaoe is rune heat an ABC's
"The Hollywood Palace."
TV CAMEOS: line? 16th Birthday
•
PAGE THREE
LIZ TAYLOR le "Helen of
Troy" in this costume at the
Oxford University production
of "Dr. Faustus" at Oxford.
England. She and husband
Richard Burton are starring.
donating their talents for a
week. The audience applaud-
ed, the critics criticised.
11IPM`
The 'Sleeper' That Fooled Skeptics
Present pored on Where My Lino, features regulars Arlene Francis (left) and Bennett Cori
(right). Among recent gullet panelists were Martin Gabel and columnist Marianne Means,
Sy ID MISUIEUL
THOUSANDS of youngsters
graduating into the world of
business these days express con-
cern about Job opportunities.
Many feet that the era of find-
ing individualistic occupations
La decidedly on the wane; that
automation and catch-all per-
sonality tests are slotting every-
one into patterned grooves.
Nothing could be farther from
the truth, according to TV pro-
ducer Gil Fates. He points to
the long success of CBS-TV's
What's My Line?. which cele-
brates its 16th birthday on the
air this week. Since Nathan
Feinberg, a diaper service man-
ager, stumped the panel the
day the show debuted back in
February. 1950, Some 2.300 con-
testants have challenged panel-
ists with as many occupations,
or categories of occupations.
• • •
AMONG the singular contest-
ants who have appeared on the
program were such 'ob holders
as a jelly-bean polisher, a dice-
ditit painter, a chewing tobacco
twister, a Mushroom pickier, a
tuba tester, a nun who was a
dentist, a maker of false teeth
for cows, and a maker of eye-
glasses for chickens.
Many recent contestants are
holding down jobs that were
not in existence when the show
went on the air 16 years ago.
A partial listing of this cate-
gory would include the director
of the Peace Corps, an airman
Who spent seven days in a space
chamber, the executive officer
of an atomic submarine, the
head of the launch team for
I astronaut John Glenn, and •
rock and roll composer.
The genesis of Where Mg
Line' was the result of
'now-forgotten person asking
Mark Qc...xlson and Bill Todman,
owners of the show, if they ever
tried to guess the occupations
of other guests at parties. This
led to the thought that it might
be possible to build a galne
show around occupations.
After many discussions, they
came up with the concept of a
roving camera--picking up an
My /Ariel to survive for too
long. It turned out to be a
"sleeper." It slowly gained fans
til it worked its way into the
top ten shows. It is still highly
rated today and can boast that
only two other programs. Meet
the Press and The id Sulltron
Show have been around the air-
waves longer.
One of the most popular seg-
ments of the show comes to-
ward the end of the program
when the panel, wearing masks,
tries to identify the "mystery
Individual on the street or in an guest." a personality in the pub
audience. The guessing of Use tic eye who is usually known to
-
occupation was to be left to the the audience. More than 800
viewer. This idea was finally such guests have appeared on
discarded and the program
evolved as it is today with a
cross-examining panel.
• • •
ORIGINALLY, according to
Goodson. the show was planned
at a serious one. During the first
trial run, the panel included a
psychiatrist and a personnel
man. After being /Mown to •
number of sample audiences,
the laugh potential became
more obvious and switches were
made.
The late Dorothy Kilgallen,
poet Louis Untermeyer, Goy.
Harold Hoffman and Dr. Rich-
ard Hoffman comprised the
panel on its debut. Urbane John
Daly was the host and moder-
ator on that day and still serves
in that capacity. Gracious Ar-
lene Francis joined the program
on Feb. 16, 1950, and Bennett
Cerf became a vegular on May
13, 1951.
There were many in television you to come on in and pin theland who didn't expect What., fun,
the program in the last IS
years. Among them were the
late Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt,
Ambassador Henry Cabot
Lodge, Sen. Margaret Chase
Smith, Chief Justice Earl War-
ren (when he was governor of
California), and scores of well
known persons from the sports
arid entertainment world*,
• • •
IS THE SHOW worried about
running out of off-beat con-
testants? Not according to ex-
ecutive producer Fates. The
population explosion will insure
a steady supply of new contest-
ante with equally new occupa-
tions. More than 2000. letters
are received each week from
aspirants trying to beat the
panel at the New York offices
of Goodson-Todman, the show's
packagers.
If you think your job is way
out, they'd welcome a note from
Distributed by alas Features Sendkatis
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t_lfl_wat_cr WSPS lias.  igr. gn1(  lifrs. cid t loward now Residing AtI
Mean; 1st Rolle KirTsey-Follorting- Their- Recent Marriage
Of Mrs. Haneline Ms and tars Carl Sowed are The broleonstds were afra. Fred
bone WNW Oingthater for the Pet-
"Ite 11111""333e Q544:led her Ktrikey titiewr new home ts bride and Maas Vick* Tewery of
90w MAIM weds her patens at i MeDoriald of Paducah. stater of the
ruary ineepee of U. weassaws beet 
ellailtheted_ They were Kirksey They wore gold disuse
late the honor attendant with Milt-
Soclety of abentian Service oral Jill
Coldwater lifethodist Church , .reaTer'. "0741. asid
at
"yen "kick iz1 21e Verdes laid= cif Kirkaey. and Mr.
une,ThepreautiecLvice- tdeniixs • iv,*by I.ocke ehmucellsereat ispordltibemilha'ssoof uralidurtzey3drsi
read the scripture followed bY "eV- • ' The amble r,ng ceremony asser by MM. JrrrY ladter tread by Rev Terry Salk of Fre-
Megiber° a the 1.3clet7 be° " y , at five o'clock in the after-
Irdere6tIng dIscumx̀ L on,....thetAllic' noon al the KirkseY litalatat Church-Partic2Patioa War before the altar decorated WO
flowers and pians and the tied-Refresennents were served by the ttional wecteb..... ben them
hostess. 'Mrs. Ilaneline. to Mrs. aira ,nwra-• casa'''',10,xi.
Locke. WS' "aft.' 3L-sn ittjgene sncr Rev Thai Stewart soloist. pee.La. NIsra. asap Witsan. ae,„tatect a program 
of
 nuptial intatc.
s Wt.Ws' 
• 
J'''e"" Given In =relate by her hither.anc Mrs. Ana Cooper. 
the bride wore • floor length wed-
ar111 ne4"136 Ana be held ding gown of white satin a n dMarch 13 at seven p.m.
• • • Chantilly lace fashioned with an
aiine skirt with an overskirt of
Guild Group Meets )°"e 
piped in ssittn She had a
Al The liar: !Josue I line abew .reuerled- itYle. Her eann
length veil Ira& 0114Cbed to C/04.0Wt. Louise J:Ilison gave the of mead pmets pad she wire a tiny
devotion and Mrs. WoodLn Hutson gold pendant. She carried a Coi-
gn-en:el the Anon program in the anial bouquet of Wage carnations
the atristan Wb- centered with a WOW orchid. -
L. Icilowsh-o of Mergatet Tibeter. coiant 0I Fare " aqui" cArt" with blicka eytt, the wale. was the sun of boom cessores Their corsages were of Me. and Mrs Thomas kl Crider arutounce the engagement of the&ie .iinire a ISM 0141111 INNS& red and white carnations. daughter. 3itautaret Ruth. tc+ Roger Alan Neal. BOO of Mrs. Katherthe
war aout -Osragaso slain draw daiSilaeale, elta bellidea• Bea/ and the ade tier. Roger C. Neal of MA Vernon. Illinois.
Ckluirs pret. =mud Jim lc 1 .assi er Home is with a }ace c.oth under red teflon I mentor at ibieK•I Sag* PAW& He is Pramiderlt of all /990C1AU0n forZ Carter. ht_ Herhel lasa. ales. 1 scene of Arts And ..-s centered with a Dowl arrange- I Chodhood 1111W0111b. i 1 i mild= of illb 'Waal BMWS. Mb, an
-aellabatez__•Wor.- :_m* -re: . - SOL_--1-.': • !strew a,•11/1? Meet -----isair_seirtnelbr lorig-lnia Ain alat- - .11 se 
Gann law/sink and 31;&- L Ne...iff fli men Danked bY red candles Al ale Hatt..11 M1...min •
Mrs. Helm Lasater was hostage nun bow: and at the or was
quillasimanimm„niest i for the oweting of the Ada Mil the three tiered wedding cake.t 
= WW1'S AV" KS E 11-1".the 1°C111:4 bla411'eladitat 341*Wai=a 
Lasater on Welk landevard ata I two-thirty o'clock in the siteraciell
,RKFKRT The Preendenn Mx: C. B.
• n her usual charinin•r and liengibt.warcm : manner presented a stsry of
=▪ SEP A IRE% (i : Dar .and also read a
= Pain on the 'Venn dal
a
Of special Intern to the men-.▪ . Fes. Depwadable,
sers were the two baby draws that▪ tiaarsateed Samba
M r. sere worn Li, the mother of Mn.w• SOS ain Street
ass Miller They were hantrade••• ▪ Murray. Kentucky
vith special mebrongwy vogh Gin/w, Phone 713-1106
Pita sleeves 081 I . nn 004 nigse114144411,811141111111 41186.• aern. wit sam.  Imo
_ on the other Met Neva Waters
CliRISTIAN SCIENCI3 hid scepe !peas/ picture throes
sho io thaw
IFtetreatatieres of cake :',oefee. agid
tea were served by Mrs lawiter.
RKADINCi GBOCP swan by hti daugtiter-m-bas.
to the twentr-one persons present.
The March ineettng will be held
at the home of Mn Kate Kirk_
PARKER AVH. AT 17th ST.
_ -OW air eamegi.itkal
tar) white airaari.au
.1q3u George Hart was bedew fer4
theOccauirin pet Mgt &me r •
thing bows in their hair and car-
ried bouquess of %Odle Wantidos.
Mier* KAMM, Susie. and Jeanne
Nelloosid. tileces of do' Wide.
were the Omer giris. 71wory lore
dreams of alma wit INK naon
sonnets and Wan ardatta. The
IIP11111111.11 WOW NNW *It front
sad were mallewaid wadi which theY
wort mamba* mind ambeis with
home tat sac back: Ifigley and Su-
dal* drams Were pea. and Jean-
na's was Moe green '13Iar carried
white banns Ailed with red and
whiLe cars-
Mike Illoned. brother of the
groom. ima the belt nein- The ush-
ers were Jimmy Xenia% and David
Belcber. Winer Terry Lynn Tuck-
er. nephew of the bride. was the
rumbearer and carried the rings
an a satan callow decorated %lib
red ribbon and tiny miniature wed-
ging be.
Fir the wedding Mrs Tucker.
mother of the bride, wore a navy
dress with navy &memories. and
Mrs. Itorne.s. the groom's mother,
!,rppgot, p Tutm - MURRAY, RIPITUCKT
•
CrOgr-Alaa, Engagement -0130410llit -17(j5:
• • •••••••• 
- Margaret Bath Pilaw
Reception
The laride-e-ect as a senior at Murray State College whale she is
Neffnefir'ler Weeident .-cd-Wirenaidiow'Reghtieras-eanwad ItaWroe, r.a0111t-irateleid
were nets for the recep- Union. She is socrauso of Data &gnat Rho-Tau Kapgs Alpha, and
held at the Kirksey &hoot publicay alairman M htlim Raft Apra.
The brides table was overlaid Mr. aim * ineasit MIL verhull 'Jun"( 00htec *Ad ahoo a
Stioclay &MOW U
Test.mycniai Meedium
Ind Wednesday 8 00 pm
414 11.1114 WIL00.1.13
!The SOW Ilgoalia Iv Twir
1111wilaw 1176116. ism a.C.
Itimi*sp at CU eate.
HOMES
1,..b/LI)
SY -Ii) 4J r1 nib:
Nea Sr Wiles
1.2 t
- -
SIR la NUN.
tree Delivery ard Net P
- - -
GREEN ACHE.
MOBILE HOME.,
li.j L. ea.&
.141:ainus C. its. Tesulao...
Fteene - 517 4
-
Bethany Class Has
Regular Aleet At
The Triangle Inn
Ni' Dal Wa.rtoed was the de-
votional speaker ai the meeting
of the Bethany Sunday tkbocii
clan of the rira Baptist chards
held Monday evening at sena
o'clock at the Triangle ban.
The sprecket read her seriph**
from the Nth chapter of Luke and
dosed with prayer
Mrs 0 C We. president we-
eded and welcomed the group The
Mrs Jerry Don Tucker. Naar-
dt the bride and Mrs a-
ward Willie served the cake and
Foilowid the reception the
pie leet for • short wedding trip
with the bride wearing a navy bro-
cade deem with gokl accessories
arid the white. orchid from her 
dal bouquet
tirs. Howard * attending the
pin Beauty School and Ms How-
ard will be eraPioretil be the Pontiac
Agency at Seaton after Wear new
bane •-s °thinned.
Rehesinal Dinner
Mr and Mrs Borders entertained
at their home with a cLnner before
the rehearsal at the church
The dinner was served buffet
ityie The couple presented gifts to
their attenclacts
. . .
Mrs. Clifton Jones
Hqstess For Meet
Of Homemakers Club
The home of Mrs Clifton K.
.kmei was the seene of the meet..
trig of the South Pleasant Grove
HernerrotheCt dub held Mondar af-
ternoon with the president. Mrs.
is Bold. ;gonna
J. filliord Orr presented Pie
oo 'The Making of •Dixe
lhar Theee hogs are very nice
and of a good we to we as a
aurae
The devociap from Luke 23Via given by Mrs Will Brandononeohe Prayer W" led by Mrs - on) wee celebratang her birthdayHolm rd Otahrie
sod we. h000red by having theDuring the Kraal hour refresh- group wag Wittiidlir tornents of ple arid coffee were serv-
ed to the twent4 -two persons pre-
gent An arrangement of red and
white Wier arrangutent decorat-
ed the table and huhu* were In
the St Vinintinea day motif
Group /V composed of Mrs alf-
hen Key. Mn-Law* Hicks. Kw
Hat aucticesav. Mrs Connie Hen-
don and Mrs. Opal Ernertne were
-4 the arrange- tits.
MURRAY LOAN CO,
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SOS W Main Street Phone 763-262l
.t•lif.T11 -
. ". C/LICrAge
af./5iii0LM'S DRIVE-1N
Oliestan at 1/44; - Phone 243 - 91 Ili
idk Deliver Ordcre Than- 33 40
Also . . .
II OODWORKING AND FINISUING
OF AU. KINDS
FOR A FAIR DEAL, . .
FAIR'S "siosor
105 No. 13th St. - Fhonc 753-7253
'
her led by Mrs Bob Orr
Members answered the roll call
by their most unforgettable St.
Wilma-1nel day Mrs Autry Mc-
Reynolds reported that she was
married that date
The recreation was led by Mis.
McReynolds and refreshments ware
servoei by Mrs Amex to the eight
members and three mess, the
Luncheon Meet Held
By Wendell Oury
Chapter 'Saturday
Mrs. B. C. ninitteo mid Mrs.
K. J. Beale were hostesses at the
luncheon meeting of the Captain
Wendell Cory r of the D A-
R. held at the Ronal
Inn
In hoax of Preen= Lamina
birthday a many UR flag stood at
coda ;dace setting There were
twenty-four present.
Mrs. John Nance, Ctsipter Reg-
ent, presided and sus aerated by
Mrs, Price Duyie. Claimer Chan-
Mrs Nance presented Good Clitt.
seriatim award pins to honor
Mar Rita Hurd of Murray
11/1111 Diana Cava* of Lange 11.8.11.
an Mrs Connie Hopkins of (A2
lousy °only High nes Hopkins
sks Woo presenteci a check for ten
dosozs as utte Good Clitsae.n of Cal-
loway County.
Other guano were Mrs. Haney
Hunt. Mts. Cavat. and Mrs.
Joe Dee Ropirins, mothers of the
award winner, and Mrs. Joan*(04112 and Mrs. Henry Loom.
guests of Mra Price Lane and Mrs.
C. W Wacirop. respectiveiy.
Mrs. Max hurt was waster on
the "Local Men ammo Women Who
have macie Oasenottioma true
town". bto lowneht os‘ 10°Me in-
teresting thaw, incitacuog that
Murray • Anal Dr. hiralio who
, in surgery perforkud
tile first apputoeccomy ever alone
in Murray. in 1V4X) the sinaopox
wicionic was wising ray
, mien au ion. L. %VW. JIMA rent
' start hts taractice, was asked to
sake charge. be quaranutieci the
ack, yeoman toe 01.00/3 and soon
Mrs. Miller Guest
Speaker At Meet
At AlcCuiston Home
mother of the bout. Mrs Martha The gUt••• Vona& UM'Rolen mid bee datiltblar- the oi die t.•••I•t•••14:1
frey 1.414.11: 111•4••,...xe/M1 1...40UUt 
tOe 
cabLic•ff,y. err i;
k b ••••• •SCIDOCIII1 ISI•post
• • *
Gay bv...06.•• lat bap-
firp firs lect
"kvosong Unruh.
Shims earo%e of
the TIrst 340thOdist Church Int for
the regular monad/ awing non.
day evening at seveo-thirty o'clock
In the most bed of the church
With the aleaman. Mrs. Buron
Jeffrey.
Mrs paro"lerfories has been act-
log as chairman of the Circle since
hist September doe to a cotalict
of 40 regular obsurnsan. Mrs Jef-
frey Thy devotion was conducted
by Mrs iCrby Jennings
Mrs litise Overby iritroduced Mrs
IsloYd Healer who presented the
Prcarsai op the "book of ten" in
• very MiOralat/Ve sad inegiring
questioo and discussloo method.
Refreehreds were served by the
boutowes. Mks Keay oromsweil.
Mrs Taachil Wnither, and Ma
Mbei Miner,
• • •
Mrs. John Nana a
•
Mrs. bob MctSsinaoci's home on
Cave bueet es. L4C Rene co &lie
theitirig howl so...say eve-ions at
0
asuret Uie serf UstNalfht
peacoats tatV1)(10111 given by bars.
muter was wawa& - - Lao Tney
bear Us up or boar 1.•• .1.101•11" With
net e /01141•111 trout 11 Gar-
inthosta -14
Mrs. Joon tarty. program chair-
Man. iniroussceu sparser and
bus Rouen b. Joties preened in
the anewe of the preement.
Anti Barnett. Mies (Annie Stn-den, teacher of Use class, led the
opening Prayer.
During tale social hour refresh-
ment& were serves] by tne hostess-
es. Mrs. MoGuiston, Mrs. uury
eitiackeitord. Mrs. rioton Young.
Mrs. Can Kinsale, Mrs. hl. 0. Rage,
Mrs. 1.6131111' Fernier, and Mr's.
.••••.• •••••••••••, -•••••••••••••••.4.•
the sonnet was u.tenr trona
Maul taw made capieettitheas to
Murray Including Inane/ T. Wells
and many minar_eiltarn !ill F411 Mrs. Lenith
has been dirgoimet= Wen-
d Murray
ern &Part Raglitai at Paducab.
at seven Pin. Krt. Margaret Oree- and language art.lord's fourth grade will b e i unt, Kenneth Owen was Use laid-charge of ths Program er for the nusjor project lesson an
-Tote Bags" The afternoon was
weer in the members working cei
their bags.
The landscape notes were green
by Mrs. Pave atitioaa. Mrs- fil.d4-
ton Gibson. prsident. itrenclart add
announced the seminar March 7 siThe Penny Homemakers Club maurlay otatae 9441150 spo tbe
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Pecieretien meeting In LexingtonMarks Connau at ten am. for
March 29 to April 1.the lesson on -Tote Eattlit". 
Mrs. Walston gave the devoU011
PIP
()Pe,: Qtne 4;r
The Val firilsire Dance Club, 441pupp* *
will meet In the Kenlake natal re-
State Park at isic1.1 pin. 'Lefty"
Tick! will be the Caller 3.11 mem-bers are urged to attend and bring
a guest.
Kuip .
Mrs Jame,
hero., 
cfL
  on North litneteailltriteg
uutür-
ray Homemakers Club held nun's-
da . February '10, at tan t.looklii
the morning-
The main lesson for the day was
creation room at Kentucky lake tor me 'meeting' cif-the- •••
presented by Mrs. J. H. Wotan on
,Letv443. f'ebrasrt 21 I the subject. "Art In Mud, tkffer-
The OrrlYe ITenierdarY ent She dlicumed ' fine art,
School rrA meet at the gg0021.graphic art, liberal art, aPP/Ird set.
• • •
The WomenS Aseoctzstion of Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will meet
at eight p.m in the home of Mrs.
c hariee
• • •
• • •
The THIK Dentist Church wo-
man's 11.....Nsioniiry Society will here
a mission study at the citurch it
6:30 pm. All women are urged fd
attend.
• • •
Tuesday. February 22
The Martin's Chapel Methodist
Church WOOS will meet at the
home of Mrs. Ons Whansu .1 seven
p.m with Mrs. Wine Ellis as pro-
gram leader,
• • •
The IZMual luocheon of the Ma-
ger-me Club has been changed to
this date a 12 30 p.m. at the Wo-
man's Club House if y(3t1 have not
been contacted isiea.se phone re-
servadons tor any gueeta 305.
E. C. Jones 753-1739 or Mrs. Ron-
ald Churchill 753-2736 by
tail) 
Satur-
day. .1,etirulary 19
• •
The Annie Arnstrong Circle of
the rirlit 13;apttet Church WMS will
meet at the borne of Mrs. Karl
‘zrgi-tiraf-'112- Lau p.m.
• • •
Wednesday, February e.3
The Oiniberland Presbyterian
Women of the Vice& Pleasant
Grove Ch irch will meet at one pin.
borne-of ligri'linadif Ana
on South Leh Street.
• • •
Personals
and Mrs. N. P. Carat led in pray-
er. Ten members and one visitor.
Mrs. Barletta larrather, were pre-
sent A potluck lunch was served sit
the noon hour.
The next meeting will be hold
March 10 at one pin- at the home
of Mrs. L. it Mak. North lthh
Street
• • •
Rev. Galloway Is
Speaker At Meet Of
Faith Doran Circle
The Faith Dorao Carcle of the
Woman's Society of Obeistiao Ser-
vice of the Vint Methodist Church
met Tuesitee affern000 at two-
thirty o'clock in the senior youth
room of the chinch
Silent prayer for two members
of the circle who have pawn away
Opened the meeting- The 41,_er-
bers were Sirs. Mae pale an Mrs. antairescal
• gasp _zias-acap.a
closed the *Rectal 9.
Mrs. Z. Net Riley. program chair-
man. Intkoduced the aleaker, Rev.
Morrison Galloway who gave a talk
on the "General Conference Act-
„on"
 linteocie-clisatissa. Mrs. 4.dop-
ard Vaughn. presided and the clot-
tug prayer aga led by Rev. Oslo-
way.
Ftefreehmentis were served by the
laceselnew Mrs. L• rt Putnam Mra
Conunodore Jones, and Mrs Met-
tle Parker. to the seventeen mem-
bers and one guest. Mrs. Kenton
Miller.
1'
0
-
y even
04. 10414:1 gi /Ps. Ti54 °an-ninghsin on Clataltna Drive for the
regular Pebnatry zneeUng
Mrs. Jaciple Ilitterworth end
Mrs. Cuzuungham gave the devo-
tion which was entitled "Where the
/Damen Are" with the scripture
reading from the lax* of inns.
The pretaclopt. Mrs Bob Hill,
made the announcement of the be-
ginning gel ologrdreitoritary l'itra.
Junior the busultse
r9Priaht Tallh /PM'
Ref reehments were served by
Mrs aim ow. and Wa• cuia-
rianghinl during the social hour.
• • se
•
Mrs. 4opatuip White
Hostess For Circle
The home of fikrs. fignsiads: NWhite
vise the scene cd die enet=eof
Circle IV or the Woman's on- ur
ary Society Of the: Met Vapttst
Churoh held kat Week.
-Tesobing Damien In the
Church* vies the theme of the pro-
gram praientel Otth Mrs 'White
as the leader She was asststed by
scralraffiir Pride and 'Airs. Osniett
IL.
MS. H. C. Mlles, circle chair-
man. prodded- The QPIDP-44# %rid
cklng wayers were led ay Ws.'
RtIwirapewee arid Mr& Prjoie re-
specuvely
Preceding the program tea and
cooties were served by Mrs White
to the nine licitt,ers prwat.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Son Rainer is a patient at
the lapin Minion& Alvin in
Memphis. Tenn.. where .the
undergo surgery on 919tUirday •
Palme , the tonnes" In );og rri • 1)-i: ...-
'if WE-66FIV HAVE IT,
Migla. GIST LT"
Lake - Vim - fleWpfwitial
W5 Vint *NA iitreti
Phone 343-16111 or
Nights 743-3124 • •
ROBERTS
REALTy
MI OM P-YOar or 50,000-nific warranty.* •
Everything's big but our prices.
. ,
•CHRYSIIR'S 5-YEAkt / 50.000-61111U1PD DRIVE TRAIN WARRANTY WITH THIS COVERffig:
ryster Corporation War, tnts far 5 years or 50,000 miles,i*hi ver comes first, against
iiiiiiptalaassilaorlunsee reptace r • rystrthictors Corporation
ad arid interrIal parts, intake manifold, water pump, tr sat 
parts and laimestborlepeangn(eexbclokt.,A Likhorizeo tiealer's place of business. without charge
aria du ch). torque conwerter. drive Shaft, unwe al loiniOrear and ditferennat, and
f e Qf .all-iiiilaliKildfifialipV4014. s the ine oil changed 'iv 3
fh On i S or 4 We miles, limbic-if& - •r-F-Wi-f-les irsl, the oil filter placed every s ond oil change an p
carburetor air her cleaned every 6 months and replaced ery 2 years, nd every 6 Fnonths fur-nishes to such dealer evidence of performance of the req 'red service, a' c1 requests the dealer tocertify (1) recei t of such evidence and (2) the car's'tben cu grit mileage.
Chrysler Corporation
Engine and drive train
manniniDEALIP CHRYSLER.cro•S CO•111114•04
Free parts and labor
5 years or 50,000 miles
CHRYSLER
TAYLOR MOTOIni INç
403 Popear Ftrect
- _Marti4. Kuntuck5.'
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FRIDAY - FEBRUARY 18, 1966
FOR SALE
2.133GDROOM ROVIIC tiered:1e Ilk
bath. near college. By Owlior• 1111
Hamilton. Phone 753-1761. T-P-C
▪ KENTUCKY'S Marl dtettble lime-
stone, $1.40 per ton by the truck
Lund, dua.lity end Quantity guarszt.
teend Mao nimenery sand. Plume
153-5319, Pred Gardner. H-P-31-C
35 ACHES- Plittire Lakefront Pro:
pert)', cleared and ready to sow, 1
mile north of Highway L11 on Olio.
way. rave. County line, turn right
at Hymn's Oracery. Price $4360.
Phone 247-3210, Mayfield, Ky.
P-23-P•
PEKINGESE PUPPIES, regatered.
Call 763-5e1e P-17.0
•
-77:2LT
TWO 2I-1.NOH Windows, good aa
new. tree bean used inside Will sell
rial cheap. Phone 7634336. P.16-C
MILLIONS of rust have been clean-
ed with Slue LAMY!. RV America's
finest. Rent eleatreo shampooer 61.
Manor Hume of Color. PAW
1965 BARRACUDA. V4 espeed
tranernastion, several extras. 1300
miles. Phone 753-7664. P.19•C
1965 VOLKSWAGEN Sedan mitre
See Danny &hearth or mill
• . P-M-C
111 ACRES near !Orkney, sll 'Jed
tenable bottom land vtei 2-bed-
room frame home. bath, good watt.
U I. Linn transferrable Only $5,000.
THE EEDGgs a TIMES - NIVRRAT, SENTVCKY
1966 fiCiNUA Cele. ihreleent OM«
0/21,4141, low mileage. Cull 763-279
P-19-C
LESPEDZA RAY. See at farm otrtirreat Coleman near Begun or
call 75353,14. P-19.0
&BEDROOM BRICK, parage,
Mena panelled family rocen.. Tap-
pan built-in 753-6040. P-19-C
LOCAL OONTRACTOR1 Met
oompleted new brick home in time
int• a 'Diving /3pmail" Tine quality
home hes Mine beleams, one and
ceie-half cermide Ole beds. plenfY
of large cue* living roma
separate fad* Man panelled in
cherry, U budt-In
stove. convimbut awe.
utilAy room arena and heat
porch Lowest lin wed Mame 
in city hunts. Priced to sell. James
131111neenn. 7534103 for appointelent
P-314
Services Offered
TEIEN-AGE CERL will do baby et
Ong for working mothers on flert.
Intle7 or week, Iteaminable ratai.
and sowed dovrn in Wheat and pea Reference' given' 75349°6' as&ed4TMj1r Weld So tae partnue. large pond, ideal stock farm, „en, 1....-jgae i(gid 41•errnore, ne tine WOU2.41 nave ia bargain at 111.000. 
Tmc. .0 caLpatill refues.
ttELP WANTED
wE N ETD A attabatil.:11 to relPlac.
II Sakti Consuitient recently trans.
lerred IT you mu IOU or would lege
to got in to the wake held. with the
deader of the incetacty, we oiler
nada, tao:ory thwinig. twain even
naght., good aorta* ooridiuotti tun
ipsau pity. heytereniente. sales
ity, drier and a genuine deure to
Hemp owes- II you le..1 yuu Otial
qualify for true position please
ptione or write. Manager. ik‘looe
Hearuig eeerae, 421 kirolidenn, Pis
at/eon, KaukwAy, Ph. .me $4$-6a."
P-111-C
M.tLE OR 'FEMALE
Registered nurses and licensed
pread.Alti nurses ray as laidlh de
...gbet than (Aber hoagatails 1111
as*.
Write or call Wealley County
ilans.u. Taw. P-ann
C
NuTICE
t•Oet Aei41
IIVO-BEOHOOM. 1-1229Or fiat, un-
turtesned, brick bulkier* electric
neat, airsionditlenecl, ultra
a05 Per monatt Available March 1.
i'hone 753-Z135. Shown by eppuint.
le-16C
NICE FURNISHED agartmene
Near midge campus. Phone 753-
F-1111,C
••
WANTED TO 114JY
USED 34 at 30 Cahner 8 A W re.
ionei Alter S p. m., La ELi. DrIva
TPNC
- -
AT THL onOVIES
•
1Birth Qutrol
' Bill 162-2
House Passes
el-lo, -h..."2.1 - - AND U1IVE-11.
.saaleiriaistion ins. ,53-3314 anytime
17042
vv..sr.i..- 40 BUY
i.., LI.. -0 buy a rowboat
. .24). Condliscei OX
Op ED ROGERS
Peine Interaatiesal
ATLANTA UPI - The Howie pas-
sed 163-3 Wednesday a birth con.
trul to set up "Fanuly plena-
ing .eireksi" In the State Health
Devastating and Department of
1,ana51y and Children's Services.
Rep. George Mabee, arena-urn
tration fhtbit Mew ieho introduced
the Mande es his Penonal Pro-
ject, spelled it cut in floor debate.
He made it clear Us bill concern..
etilandes7 birth eontial.
!IMMO mid he lpt the idea more
titan a year alp when he mused a
diaapiciated *arm borne wnere
maven eillilleea played in the yard
annasalINI- Ss Nilires or too
unpoverulliMI belle ne chance.
-Our poor and uneducated have
the nine to be protected against
unplauned children." Inalese said.
Parucipation Opens*
Tne bill would we up education
services to be offered to these who
deal w.th the Heakh and rainnY
ana Ch.....:tn Services Liepirtments
but p..art...:;.paLon would ue optional.
Pro 6•4...• U.. V. 0rt LIS,. Leta tO L11--
stare LIU.- nu wellive
souk! ,u.se etude or Oritat . V/001
Nam apartment and rooms far 7
oceirete students. Price $14,760.
0004) H144T4KOS. 2011 ft-
Inesuise about 3 Miles mouth on
Highway 641 with huge bkiok
• 37.000.
11 Aclltlfs an Highway 131 near
Erteliii, Moe bollennit use. m.11 goal
lewd land end lenced Only $7,000.
GOOD 2-3E...iEtkand, bath. sande
attached, wanner and &Ter Included,
nice daisy LA on Higerwey 94 a4
Lynn Ciro. Pelee CARL
03 ACHED all geed level bind, limed
and sowed men, 33 sore corn base,
acne toinicou bare, far leen, a bar.
galn.
NICE 2-1312314COM, bath. Me fur-
nace, community water, lot 160' x
aiu on klagli way 041 about 5 nules
north ot eLsiray. Prete $4,500.
2-nE/211,00..vi 'MUCK on 1 acre
about 5 niece west on blacktop-
Beni. utseiy, feeplace, gas heat,
stsuaat liouere, $11.300. 11 sod at
011C41
u.uck home, bash,
electric neat, at hadiusburg. Only
10o ACRES open land about 6 miles
of Murray on good road. An lined
MALE Halo WANTFO
good road: nice building site in
Pbune 768-1431. P-141.0woods, 30 acres tetutoie. Price  
S10,000.
WANTID
-  -40 ACRES about oe‘en miles west _
.1.3Lataire sem the .of Murray. all good let el land, on 
BABY srrisaR from 6.30 to 13: 
liatii-tiLFAST ma. g3verranmita ...Monday, Wednesday and PriclaY-
GALLGWAY IIISURANCE di lt,d.1
Ektate sA*Meji _Wined% K r.I
lato.t.:;77 P-tIC
licsidenttal
tla CPU ee - _•-•=." -
- I 641 or
.3-3924
:R.rs
Ty
•=.••••••••-•••••••--
• • )
•
(Ir
It
•
O
•
•
•
$10 DOWN ;ha 136 Par Math
-.use Kenic.rcy Lase tot. Mae.
Mardi
ELECTHCLUX SALM & Ifsrinec,
Mix 313, Murray, Ky., C. M. esc.u-
dtb. Ptia,aiit 441-4110 241121.111111. 11241•
a
leaw_b ragli triunes,
big aasunita,sa at fere IlIn
Cif - President
anci ads. -Jane_ pbuioed to 2e-
t.....1 the 1441 a.-art -Presioessaiu
. at 4,
• , ..)Letielient. Loa
.m seat
-
,,,ocon....4Lbik out do ,Axa..04
aupurtan area -
trVa._
Wilt Wive meant am . state
wan any other is.. Limo 1111S‘all."Tempest-tossed by adventure and love at sea au... LuAl till yAu needs. in ILI. i 'Lisa arasesteo, with evangel* i Burnes Bud-The ball now Rote toWirt .r. Wag 140624O ^Ur old Illien hi:iir Ohtani ii. Prma4 11Peait r,' the Senate for further debate.STORM Timis ...- I.k.„.....,,,.....z...,,A  r-Turollv. o 9eld  nu, alialleuraanew amnion by a group Wesel Ind Tex „
. CHAPTER II
HE if ,et fora Loss sailed
agate
scon Bailey spoke the 4ya.r
ot Nets London, lohn .figrieer
master and the Clore 1.1 of New
Bedford captained by Silas
nam Bole ships flea wintered
at Honolleu. both captains mid
their wives aboard and the wom-
en were eager; tor a gam Is the
Bel ford Lases
S-on invited them aboard. and
called Peter Adams. -Tell Muss
Marcy ene d better put on tsar
Deal bib and tucker" is. said
-She's vane to nave company
from two other hen frigates;
Pa t no in and Agnew were
111600 wIth r both curiosity and
to re tiod rig now was steam
propolsean worklits out. and
asn t It true that the noise
et the *crew gallied all the
wnales for miles"
just kid 9 mune.' Putruun
said mournfully "See that lead
yonder Oft erflit efairboard"
Well. be stove one of my coats
ammo then went dp that lead like
Oat-- Wit 11 my u-oil still Si
nim Unions die .virie enange•
can t toliow him Hen maybe
Mc and I ninde the idea of a
whale nein wasted
••11It Afton"' See,, called to
trie• mate of the watch 'Take
the imp up that lead to stare
board Take see slowly and
staid by • to iower a boat
There s • woundod whole up
tnere and with luck we II Ond
aim"'
they nod the luck. Two flours
later. Pruh4s boat tautened and
killed the bnwhearl The 8, a'
7,',i Asia Da. iced aro filled,
nuance drift ice astute. and
turned in the cramped channel.
14ne towed Use whale until boatel
truin the Odra 8 could take
over Inc leaving job
"Int eusiyinccd'' Putnam ea-
etaimad -You'll take halt of
what we try out --and half the
bona
"No,'" Serie reptled "lie nad
your iron. and to me that s ex
go,x, as a when flying Glad to
otnige."
Then tie asked about the
Shinn ships.
-Andy 8_111nn 1" Putnam ea.
claimed -at should nave clayed
liond Mad helped run the rope-
walk -It a; • damned sight easter
ant to make a living
John Agnew nodded 'He woe
an a marry to posh on north-
west and aunt Atone. Andy al-
ways was eager I wish him
lock but I'M efeared he'll ne
fetched up with • wei sell one
o these days"
"Weil gentlemen." Seep mei,
"will you come below with tne"
1 think the ladie, are fleeing
Les. anti I think I can offer you
eortt.enihe • little stronger thnn
/hat Mr Potter. Will you and
Mr Newberry pin as"-
Both Miran Agnew and Carrie
-- CitipT. Allah R. BosworiG ON LOGO DLLS. TOUR
PI 43110EVeen is. ewer published by Venter • Row. Copyright ç 1961by allemli B. 11411•••• rtauted lor IV/ r..1 rp• 11) ;Or
teetee SUliall a age. aad nail been
going to sea in their husbands
snipe tor twenty years in some
respects any simtierity ended
mere. Mrs Agnew was small
and tragtie betd somewhat over-
dressed. and took care to handle
nee teacup mat so
Came Putnam was big and
red-net ked. with a hearty laugh
4V4441 weauvig a calico dreamt,
and nad thrown a man as oilskin
Jacket over her Moulders for
the boat trip.
Susan said. -1 should like for
you Ladies tsi IDIOM/ my half w-
ear. Talus Marcy.- Then It be-
came awkward, and she knew
it would be awkward Many
tittles In the future, oevause
Jacob 'Marcy had not told New
Bedford about his daughter.
"We-we picked up Talus in the
Bonin Islands. at Port Lloyd.
She will be going to school In
the States'
"Really?- said Sarah Agnew.
net eyes wide "I didn't know
that
Came Putnam smiled and
took Taiva s nand. "You're
lovely, child! 1 can see the
Marcy featuies and they look
good on you Susan. you 11 have
to tignt the boys away from
tale girl with boat nooks and
gutting .epades
-Ehe I didn't know your
harm? had men married be-
fore. Mrs A irtea, per-osier]
"It was On tile cruise he made
In the Mitt Sedfore 1,444 Ma-
san began. "tie met fitting
mother at Port Lloyd there •
an old whaling Colony there.
you knoW
Mrs. Putnam saved the day
again by bilking about Talus
pretty kimono.
• • •
--rttrnr, was no wind at all.
I Seam left the two -.nips with
their sails nanging iimp and
idle, he permed through the rest
of the %haling deet and could
not resist the temptation to
make a bit of smoke. pall On a
little speed, and smash trium-
phantly through_somc drift
?Ie also blew the Pattern whirdle
41 • parting ,ealtote.
Susan thought Meet things
were somewhat like Mall tarry
showing off BM she could. not
help feeling pride in the ship.
With ice all around. winter
never seented far away The
wind came from the ice
pack. but the ierols were still
opening and widening and !tome-
times closing The Radford
Loan began to run a Mlle Mort
of fresh water. and, as Ikon
had predicted. she honk aboard
ice and melted it te (milks for
her boilers and for (tanking and
drinking This mystified Samoan,
until Soon reminded her that
salt water did not freeze.
Winter always seemed near,
and yet it crept tip silently and
Putnam Were a little more than stealthily. 51111, there were hell' trminrrovi.
Iron, the novo) outphohed try itareer • Row Con)iishi ty loos by Allan R. Rooth:4th
Distributed (ay King Features Syndicate
•
••••••,.• •
warnings- thick weather he
came inure triiii“ei.t. snd [hue.
were increaamely neavy snow
Mlle ?tie sunlight Mine: rub]
decreased in suet, 5.15 impertep-
Ubie way that sunsets and short
periods ot mut darkness ware a
sum prior. The wind veered mart))
east ammo Drought tog There
were times when .eIvul,fily end
leas eights c iv* at rtowe vir-
tually darkened the sky .
heading south.
Alex McDougall tiad said the
Bedford Lass might be able to
hunt until the tenth of October
But an the arctic, as well as any-
where elae. there are winters
and winters.
On Sunday, the getout' ot
October, Stun looked at trie nr
ice making up anal annotineei
they would cruise one more day
On Monday they Wolin', set a
course for Herschel Island.
Then at nappeneu.
Monday October 3rd. The
Gist part tom es blowing •
Gale trom NW with sleet a
snow the innidle-part eleareag
but still blowing. no tuck now
tot the paat 3 week, I trunk
all the Whaler nave one
South & dotet-tuathe tnem
120 pin. crutstng on the S
edge of the pack ice & thia
meatheao lookout sited
whaleboats copidig 6Own a
lead tit the ire & trim steal •
party ot men wieking ovet Inc
lee pulling stens nit ram,
bred 3 Guns RA a Uratrerui eig-
npl & the Captain ordered tnx
amp put aloe ;tsar* t he ace
pack at seems, ..tap; •yo
There was 6 men 10 ea,n Lost
a 12 cm me see. rstv vorne
near enough In Speak toe sine
ik reported that 3 New Lied-
ford snipe the Pao, 441 in,
A a Mello & 'the ('s -a cmif are
fart in tne lee Abend 411 Linea
NW ell Shinn mires They
said they haul teem scat to
try & reacts the Main land •
get nen, Wull I nyve negro
Captein utter, Annie re-
sounding oaths m Righteous
Anger that would split a scam
& also curl your MIT ote iny
pen cannot describe the tan-
juage he employ d on Unauc-
caption La modesty forbids fie
mid what the Hell nappened
to the other Shinn, ship me
IVilfonm Romney, rammed
herself & sunk 1 hope but the
Mar. 'laid No. die was nut bri
Company when they got filet
The Captatn ordered the peo-
ple picked ul P the mate
holeted Calm sail & there was
a meeting in the Main cable
-Timothy N, let), rry a Norpo,
meat to Lige Potter a J104,1141
"... Dynamiting nag futile
Andy Shinn mold hot the
espied% r around his ehlp
is 11 hoed blew Ing ,•:11C•1 tit In.,
hull...." The story continue.
-
Puisuant to the pariasiona of. the
outuinolum,..cuk, A.A of 1034, as e-
ndetl, nonce is hereby given that
oil Pehrtiory 1. 1466, tdhance /Hutt-
fat dad C. A. HIA.ae. Jr., acing Mai-
lies.. as Service orcennesting Com-
pel.) Weil aim appleastron with Use
Fece-el Communed/one Oceania-
sad tor a new Claus C PM broader*
ataisimi to be located at Murray,
Kentucky, said to be operates an a
t ree ueocy in 11,14 7 niumicgmell
tObannel 21111, wini an genceive
mended power ol 100
in. overall tesigrit 01 We= A
arsine ground win be 400 feet The el,.
maim studio and traistnitted 
tsuu MO be %male north cg
of this apple:Mod is available for
Mur-
ray, ICeutiseky on Route MI. A copy
aispeasieme easing smennal ,
busuieus hours eit 401 Ls Maple Weal.
Mtvrey, Kentucky. &ITC
SYDNEYIII - price Minister
finesse Kindler/worn In Diateped
began a 14eley goodwill Mar
of Australia add New
ILL:Akmalare and tde pirt. y was
480 4)e161 st*V11 daps in Canberra
and seven in Sidney.
1i If otis. aka) paused a MOM-
lure to expand the state tax on
diesel fuel to forestall his of Ind-
ian of dollars because of two re-
heaseee ell two recent appellate
Wan Madam
Silsbee, asionsormig the adoilnis.
Dation MK sem it would over-
ride decidons Owing Newsy con.
tractors a posallue 616 nankin wind-
11110:1113 
114
AMINi;\
114.14-4E WAITS
MAKES YOU
WE ̀MAE
IN A PIT:
MRiP1t100AI ilitt4T IDA/I:UWE
FOR YELLA6 AT YOu (JA5 Vf3tY
RIVE 'SW, AND SettlY
-
tun in teem paid nil fuel for equip-
ment.
The tax on this fuel was already
covered in the contract costs and
allowing refunds would mean giving
them double payment on the a.
mount of the tax, Buebee said.
Furthermore he said, the state
would stand to continue to lobe
abb.:, 14 million per year under
the court ruling unless the legis-
lature reverses ,it.
Another letipandt-M-121,e'House
was expected to increase stete re-
venue by about el Mitten a year
for the Milledgevele State Hospital
and the Orscewood Eirlieel for Re-
tarded Children
The measure would empower the
hompitals to Make amsessments on
social security parsianta of a**
patients who have ne dependents
as rennbureensent ler part of tee
eon of their care.
_ r
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HERE, gertmut! AFTER
ALL WHO WANTS TO
WEAR ALL THAT
STUPID, FRILLY
JUNK
• -"ni.,:e.i:rt,itiAletriVPITAFÌ r
HAVEN'T itsti E.' HAD A
DESIRE TO WEAR ALL
TWAT - AH- STUPID,
PRILLY JUNK
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1411Nos
I'VE GOT TO
SEE THAT
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AURATuS
Mg - IN THAT
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PAGE FIVE
HOG MARKET
Federal %tare Market News eardre,
1PridaY, Feb. In. INS Iransucky Pur-
chafie-Ares Hoe Week Stoport, to-
chides 7 BuYing 111111110170.
Iternon 1500 Ilead. Seeress sod
Ghte 25e Higher; en% Slade
13. S 1-2 190-.1)11 ppassist-
U. S. 1-3 180-240 INA 0111811411.2151
u. 8. 2-3 345-210_ lbs. 1111311111.00;
11. 8. 13 mato in. $23.00-244)0;
U. 8. 1-3 350-450 ins. P)2.00.33.00;
U. 8, 2-3 450-600 lbe. 121.0042.00.
a.
IT'S • DOT
oxecow. &Island 309 -
Christian of Hem" Use. of
England's Prince PUS* Mid wileIn artist Robert van Wok, gave
birth to a son twee, St Me 1611101.111-
ioed today.
-
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Dear Abby . .
'SEEN & HEARD . . .
,
Enlightening!
thitfaic Vali Buren
DEAR ABBY_ 1. hare pagglista
proof that my huntond is euseileg
around with five women le Mai
Reighhtelend. Time lee en tisg
1111111t MN AK lime gond gni SEW
▪ Imesimihs Then tame
eillene dam the street. and a young
Wad tailless's& Moth Met
Me le Ese cagy one. I late to milk
011iela Me street because I be
who they are Whig should I do"
HIS WIPE
DEAR WIFE: If you want to
break up the harem invite they
.11 for coffee and conversation and
tell these what they have to ONO-
mow. Thai should emit dime the
membership considerably Asid
Mud worry about punishing your
MMus& The others sili take ear*
et that!
pee.
EAR ABBY: A reel floe guy
'MOM worts with me has been Mak-
iniky used kately. so I snood
▪ he had not been teeny* well.
• 1111101led. **Our Ex-Yeardid boy
MN OEMs dept web the we and
Os boom he's afraid to deep
OEM Wow we bought hen a dog
ARM% part-German ibepheed and
lilletimbrodor. and the boy 110121
40 to sleep miens he has the ckg
Ilient to hint so I don't get much
▪ to such corwded condemn:a
SO IMO etnoltstekr serious
Abby. how abotic can people he'
AMAZED
DEAR AMAZED: A father who
let his six-searold ass sleep with
him and his wife, and than mei
my as widirtbelny demand" ti
thi-Q71:6—far away
mere eitopiess sighta This -nmal
Meet my needs a treat geed
friend** to tell hint .bat. what.
DEAR ABBY Years ago I eater.
ad me a Motganz-zellateinga- Tin
amoment was that we marry to
211111104 the child's bitlh. the mother
111111Ed rale the child. and we would
•• our separote ways We never M-
ed Wallin
Eirserel yam later rig/ 'Inge cal/
of -me haft mother town to tell
Ins she bad often a dletece Ind
had remmarial. I lbws somarried a
Eirt
The other do sip Oro alga
me some dime* passim
• She admitted she had lied to
me ;bout hasster obtained the di-
vorce years ore. and she h hot new
realm it Abbv. I have a ware and
Isently How do I wet out of this
mem without • lot of outdating/
Can we secretly marry quickly in
another spate" For obvious remota
I eon% chituire ma name. and don't
leant to discuss this with a Omer.
DEMPFRATE
DEAR DKQPTILILTE: When peo-
ple have a medieal problem. they
can't let a deetor fast enough.
why. then. when they have a is.
gal problem. are they reluctant to
get a Lawyer Laws are made to
HKLP posole as well ae to pesmidi
they, you knew And a lawyer tan
protect you be ielIN.g you what
74kar rights are.
• • • •
CONVIDFNTIAL Tro CART IN
IT. PAUL: Doel let It bother volt
It. &brays the riri who rand
•Shee who lays the oireheistra is
terrible.
• • • •
nvo ACCIDENTS. . .
toratiosed Freon Page losel
Anne was ening esteh on 4th
Parfet. makthe • Mete turn into
• driveway and had mined across
the center l4ne Kethleen Kay Sear-
brews% cof Rawl Pou*e One. driving
a IOW Pontiac two door owned bIr
Mow Parris ,,sLaseorrav_
Pim. was teetotalers, behind the Pal-
eon and attended To nem it on
Tide side As the Pontiac' come
%long Ode the ralcon it pulled to
right catching the Pewittae on the
lett front fender with Rs rizht
WA. *wording to the report filed
bg Patroknsn Spann
Demme to the Falcon me on the
right Melt door and to Of !Oxide
on the wit trait fender sad bump-
U.
The Ponce dowitwoug hood
eitauoor to one paean for reck-
less driving and to another pence
for limning a red light on Tim's-
dey. according to Chief of Police
Iron Menrang.
10emilimad Rio Paw Ithsin
minor 901120 than
POOR sue the trouble with theall
early marriages is that you became
a grandfather before you have
given any thought, to settling down.
ammum• en a doctors column we
saw in • newspaper recently "Met
abdomen is a mark of youth'.
&Waft elec.
DIEliiiiiat -bane some re-
cords with the current **big best"
sound to them In other words they
all sound alike.
We gave a demonstration of the
Wetter tor hun, but it did not make
much of an impression.
renew says the three ages of men
are youth. middle age. and -How
well you are looking".
The 'argent child ever born was a
23 pound. 30 inch long son born
in lir to MUNI Bates of Nom
Scot la.
The record doer. not my so. but we
can well imagine that she was one
of the early supperters of birth
control measures after that exper-
ience.
The August Wilson home at Syca-
more and 12th Street is mita torn
down and the odor of fried chicken
en0 soon emanate from that cor-
ner.
The Bootie building is also gone
and cars are parting there now.
1
An addition will be node to the
Houstcn-McDevttt Clinic on Fifth
Street It will go south from the I
present builckng
A bachelor's life has been deacrib- I
ed as a splendid breaktaot. a taste- I
lesa Bet dinner and a miserable,
ADV.4NCE TO FINALS
RICHMOND. K.) tfl - Lexing-
ton Lafayette and Richniond Mo-
del high schools advanced to the
Mete drama femora to be held
March 10-12 at the Umversity of
Kentucky Both schools received
auperior ratings in the two-day
regional festival here at Notern
Rate ()liege.
NOW IMILIKNOW
The kedges TAM to OR ab-
breviation he Teleongsmot Moat.
stvo Novaldeofro Soma which mesas
Telegraphic Agency of the atellit
UM on.
THE LEDGER _8‘ TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
folurra A' Hospital
Osome - Adults   71
- Nursery  
idditilnissia February IS. OM
Mr Tom Farmer. 412 South lith
Street: Mr Alston Wilkerson, Pi.
2: Mr. Clifford McCormick_ Route
2. Dover Tenn.: Mr. Lexie Weird.
North 12th Street; Mr, Ooel Com-
pton, Kiriosey, Mrs. Letie Hopkins,.
106 North Ilth Street; Mrs. Mur-
rell smith. Route 4: kis. Billy Ryan,
506 College Court: lam Sarah Nel-
--11/1 South 141111-19Creet: Mrs.
°Inter Leffler. Route 2, Puryear.
Tenn ; Mrs Glenda Moody. Route
2. Dover. Tenn : Mrs. Dora Merry.
Mote 3: Mr Aubrey James. Kirk-
my: Miss Annie Willis, Route 2,
Hazel: Mr Penes Faughn, 300 &
llth Street: Mrs. native ilihertott.
Route 5: Mrs. Vennte gtembena.
Route 2. Mayfield; Mrs Aihe M.
Hughes, Pine Street Mrs. Susanne
Beal. Route 2:
ghersar7 TIL ISiS
Miss Nancy Holmes, Hos ien,
Hazel; DO. Zile Adams, 912 South
10th Street: Mrs. Evelyn Smith,
Route 2, Hazel; Mrs. Judy Rick.
man. Route I. Memo; Mrs Emma
Edwards. Route 1. Memo: Man Gina
Hamilton. Route 5, Mayfield: Mrs.
rbara Oherry. Mode.. Tenn.:
Mrs earal Pansera, Hamilton
Avenue
!TIRE HITS STATION
NORWICH. England TN -
fire swept an underground bunker
Thursday at a top-security Royal
Air Force RAF radar and signal
station. Doe fireman was ldied.
two were miming and feared dead
and seven others were injured. lbs
station is in the middle of farm-
land and heavily guarded.
MINE TOLL RISES
IWCIERS Gertrony
Aaso_ton in
CPI - 'The
expected to rise to 16Ttinrolity as
officials confirmed there was no
hope of finding three iniesing 
ers din alive. The explosion'Wed-
nesday in the Romeetray mine at
nearby Kampalintfort also Injured
three other workers.
PLAN ROYAL TRW
LONDON GPI - Prneen Mar-
one sod bar boband. Lord Ono..
don. will OM along Kong for one
Welk 0411104111141 March i. It was an-
ammind Thursday The royal
Wig *pm "IMO Week- featly.
MO In the or colony.
 "WIN. 
SEVEN INJURED . .
dCesiMined From Page pie)
fractured leg. condition fair.
Jesse Shaw, fractured ankle,
treated and removed to a Paducah I
hospital.
Joe Pat Oohoon, broken arm,
treated and released
Jerry Smith and Terry lax were
not injured.
The accident occurred just south
of the brow of a moll hill whici.
tould hide an am omobile . The
Watson car apparently braked at
the top of the htli since a skid
mark from the right rear wheel
shows on the pavement fur a dl..-
lance from the top of the hill al-
most to the Russell driveway.
At the point of impact apparent-
ly the front of the Watson car dug
Into the 'pavement scarring it. The
Watson oar went off the right of
the street digging into the soft
Moulder before coming to rent in
toted machines have been develop- the canter of the road.
ed to aid the phynicion and sur- The three ladies were pained in
geon. Closed heart surgery was de- their car, upside down In the km
veloped then the heart-lung mach- dropoff at the Intersection and
Me was developed to give the sur-
geon more time to work on the
heart. Artificial parts for the heart
came into being through concen-
trated researf-h and effort. Valves
IIR SHABETAI . .
(Continued Frain Page !Due)
tat-lens about the heart. Its purpose
and the yob that it does for periods
of forty. sixty Or eighty years, and
more.
The heart is a pump, Dr Sha-
betai continued and it hts valves
:Ike any other pump. If something
happens to the valves to reduce
their efficiency, then the heart
must work harder to overcome this
deficiency. and sometimes fills In
its effort.
He indicated that the heart act-
ually is two pumps with one side
pumping one circuit and the other
side another If a hole is present
between these two pumps. then
naturally the blood will not be sent
In the direction it should go, he
mid
He told the club that diiignosts
of heart difficulties have improved
and along with this, new soptesti-
techracians needed to operate the
machinery and team of doctors
needed to perform the heart or-
rery of today.
During the day yesterday Dr.
Shabetal noted the clinics. hos-
pital. doctor's offices in the city to
confer with doctors Lai nurses, •
arlan herneedwp
wee Ralph echutte of Paducah.
Ralph Clorebill was a even of
Ronald Mocha Guests of Dr
Hugh mat= 1.8•• Dr Harry
Whalins load Dr. Clories Mercer.
(WON'T &UN AGAIN
PRANEWCOT, Ey. P - Judge
John R. Moremen of Louisville has
announced he will not net re-
election to the note Court of Ap-
peals this year He did not give a
reason tor his retirement but • re-
cent illness may be • factor In not
running for the 4th Judicial Dis-
trict post
they were drenched with gasoline.
Mr Shrost said that if the car
had caught fire they would have
been cremated.
Mies Shroat broke a window
node of ptarale are used now to re- with her hand but could not get
Mace defective heart valves. out. etre Was pulled out by Immerse
Dr Shabetai described the coin- by and a tool was used to prize
plea equipment which has been open the other door to get Mrs.
developed to monitor and repair throat and Mrs Russell out.
Yahoos types of heart disease. He A mall fire was reported to have
explained that these machines broken out in the Watson car but
took tune, money, and the talents it was out by the time police ar-
o chemist& hydraulic engineers. rived,
machinists, doctors and surgeoos.1 Cal Luther. Bill Ferguson and
He pointed out the tearrn of others aided in removing the lad-
les and the boys from the demol-
imbed automobiles
Amiating Sergeant Weeks at the
accident were Patrolmen Dale
Sgonn and Hoyt Wilson.
' A wide held Is directly west of
the point of the accident and Abg
contemn nsigke have been Immo
lead-iine-Weesees tar-ione-off -
road into this head. hOwever it was
dart and the incident occurred
within a few semisula.
— TIM Maw 111619-
DUBLIN TN - The Irish labor
Party announced Thursday it
would nix contest the presidential
election acneduied for June 1. The
move meant that 03-year-Old Pre-
sident Eamon de Valero, Mad a
straight two-rran fight with op-
position candidat Thomas P. 0'.
nifirOne. • 411-year-old lawyer and
former nti Water
-44
FRIDAY - FEBRUARY 18, 1966
WANTS TO DO Hr VIET NAM III -Wearing • hook tor an
arm lost in Korea. John siezak. do points to Old Glory in
Detroit as he announces he will try to get to Viet Nam to
do his -hare of fighting with any of the forces that will take
him He was turned clown for re-enlistment He hopes for
donations to ouy his equipment and pay his way He •
he Is renouncing his 85676 • month disability my
SPRING CHECKUP-
* FOR A PERIOD OF 30 DAYS *
(Until March 18th)
FRONT END ALIGNMENT - WHEEL
BALANCE - CHECK BRAKES and
PACK FRONT WHEELS
Total  1995. 
HOLC01413- 'CHEVROLET
Ra. hti 'south Murray, Ky.
SHOP HWY. 641 SOUTH
fa_
FOR NEW AND
USED CAR
SALES & SERVICE
RED COAT SPECIALS
The Lowest Priced A merican-Built Car. • .
Rambler Americcan starts as low as $1.878.00
Buy From Stock And Save
We Have Them All . . . AMER 1CANS - CLASSICS - MARLINS -
AMBASSADORS .. . So me with Air-Conditioning
SEE YOUR FRIENDLY GIANT KILLER . .
Help Stamp Out hg h Operating Expense
Buy The Car With Built-In Quality
Buy RAMBLER at
Hatcher Auto Sales
515 South 12th -Stree t (Hwy. 641 South)
Murray, Kentucky
Used Cars?-Holcomb Has Them
Factory warranty is
still effective on
these local, one-
owner used cars.
-4-
1965 IMPALA COUPES
2 SW , 2 Automatic
82.143 each
-1-
1965 CHEVY It
4 - Door . Pow e rGlide
11.143
-1-
1965 BEL AIR
Station Wagon
Power steering & brakes
Air-Conditioning
$2.345
1964 CHEVY IMPALA
4-Door, power steering,
and.' air-conditioning.
1963 OLDS 4-Door
Power steering At brumes
11.3-15
* THESE ARE OK USED CARS *
With 25 Month Warranty
1964 IMPALA
Sport Coupe
327 V-8. power steering
and brakes. air-cond.
52.145
1962 CHEVY
4-Dr. 6-cyl , std. trans.
81.143
1964 FORD
Station Wagon
Power steering it brakes,
air-conditioning
11.445
1961 CHEVY
4-Dr., V-8, PowerGlide
214-3
'61 DODGE  $1,545
4-Door, Power Steering and Brakes. V-8, Automatic
1963 IMPALA
4 - Door Hardtop
Power steering Si brakes,
air-conditioning
11.543
1963 DODGE
V-8, automatic, power
steering, 4-Door 11.top.
Red dr Red
11.345
USED
TRUCKS
- ONE -
1965 CHEVY 14-TON
11.345 1 - ONE -1964 EL ('AMINO$1.345 1 - ONE -1958 DODGE t.TON1413
Holcomb Chevrolet
South 12th Street ( Hwy. 641 South)
Murray, Kentucky
.
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